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Kiosk
Deadline Thur., Feb. 14

Chocolate Baking Contest
Monterey Library
10 M-4 PM, Free

646-3949 

•
Tues. Feb. 5-Mar. 12
Collage Classics Class
Scholze Park Center

280 Dickman Ave., Monterey
1-3 PM, $50 Resident/ $65 Non-

Resident
646-3878

•
Fri. Feb. 8

Hans Boepple, Pianist
All Saints’ Church
8 PM, $30/ $10

625-9938

•
Fri., Feb. 8

Off Main Clinic Open House
1083 S. Main, Salinas

12-4 PM, Free
424-4828 

•
Fri., Feb. 8

Tropo, Live Music
Chautauqua Hall

Adults $15-$25, Teens $10, Youth 
$5

7:30-11 PM, 710-0371
•

Fri., Feb. 8
Country Dance Night 

American Legion Post 31 
14 W Laurel Drive, Salinas  

7 PM, Free 
449-6464

•
Sat. Feb. 9

Monterey Bay Charter Sch. Open 
House

1004 David Ave.
10 AM-Noon, Free

655-4638
•

Sat., Feb. 9
 Sail Racing Information

Peninsula Yacht Club
4-6 PM, Free

372-9686

•
Sat.-Mon., Feb. 9-11
PacRep 2013 Auditions
Various Times by Appt.

622-0100, ext. 100
•

Sat. Feb. 9-Sun. Feb. 17
Valentine’s Wine Tasting
McIntyre Tasting Studio

From 9 AM, $5
649-9463

•
Sun. Feb. 10
“Brickendrop”

Joachim von Ribbentrop, Hitler’s 
‘genius’ diplomat

An exploration of the banality of 
evil  

by Howard Burnham
3:00 PM

Chautauqua Scout Room
17th Street, Pacific Grove

•
Sun. Feb. 10

Together With Love Run/Walk
1K Kids’ Fun Run

Lovers’ Point
9 AM/8:15 AM, $38/$15

373-3955
•

Pacific Grove’s
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Thanks,	but	
no	thanks
Cal-Am says no to 
mayors’ requests for
parallel permits
By Marge Ann Jameson

At the Jan. 31 meeting of the Monterey 
Peninsula Regional Water Authority, the 
area’s mayors voted unanimously to follow 
the suggestions of Carmel Mayor Jason 
Burnett, representing the JPA’s Technical 
Advisory Committee, and back the Cal-
Am proposal before the Public Utilities 
Commission in hearings about solutions to 
the area’s water problems. But there were 
conditions, and now Cal-Am says it won’t 
be meeting at least one of those conditions.

The mayors wanted Cal-Am to pursue 
parallel permits with the various regulatory 
agencies involved so that if Cal-Am’s plan 
for sourcing water for the proposed desali-

By Marge Ann Jameson

During the recent workshop, City Council members and inter-
ested citizens heard a report by Pacific Grove's Economic Develop-
ment Director Kurt Overmeyer on how the city's economy is doing. 
They also heard suggestions as to what could be done to improve it.

Business vitality is one of the four main concerns of the current 
council, along with CalPERS questions, the Pacific Grove Local 
Water Project, and a review of infrastructure and services provided 
by the city.

Overmeyer’s figures showed that some 30 percent of taxable 
sales in Pacific Grove are attributable to restaurants. In fact, because 
of the overall high caliber of restaurants in Pacific Grove, sales 
per square foot of space in Pacific Grove register a little above the 
national average.

But the income per square foot in Pacific Grove falls below 
the national average by more than half when considering all other 
sales sectors.

When looking at the total share of tax income that comes to 
the city from sales, the next closest sector to restaurants is building 
materials at 17 percent, followed by service stations at 13 percent. 
While food sold in grocery stores is not taxable, there are many items 
on the shelves which are taxable, bringing food markets in at 11 
percent. “Miscellaneous retail” comes in at 8 percent and apparel at 

By Marge Ann Jameson

Ask Mrs. Trotter — and that’s what most locals call her 
— what advice she might have for retail businesses trying to 
stay alive in Pacific Grove, and she'll tell you, “Quality. Quality 
always sells.”

Mrs. Trotter should know how to succeed: She has been in 
business since 1965. The diminutive, upscale antiques dealer and 
her husband of 66 years, Dick, began their antiques business in 
a small building in New Monterey, eventually moving to Pacific 
Grove and a site on Forest Avenue, where her son, Terry, now has 
a gallery. She has since moved to a large building on Lighthouse 
where her treasures brighten the front windows. Every surface, it 
seems, is full of brilliant, beautiful things. And there’s not a speck 
of dust on any of them.

She regrets that her antiques don’t show well at night and 
says she doesn’t intend to stay open at night. “It wouldn’t be 

See ECONOMIC VITALITY Page 2

Workshop examines economic vitality as 
downtown seeks ways to revitalize

After 48 years, Mrs. Trotter 
ought to know the secret 
to business success

Spontaneous memorial to Pete Drakos

After the Sunday night unexpected death of Pete Drakos, owner of Pete’s Autobody 
and Glass, a spontaneous memorial has grown near that place of business on 
Fountain Avenue. Live plants, flowers, and written expressions of sympathy abound 
for the popular Pacific Grove native. Services will be Saturday. Pete’s obituary is on 
page three. Photo by Peter Mounteer

Peeps - Page 18
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 02-07-13 ................................... .00
Total for the season ...................................... 9.55
To date last year (02-10-12) ......................... 5.05
Cumulative average to this date ..................11.19

Wettest year ............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

pMRS.	TROTTER	From Page  1
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Point Sur Lightstation
AND  

Point Pinos Lighthouse

Volunteer 
Introductory 

Meeting

Sunday Feb. 10 • 1:30 pm
State Park Headquarters 

2211 Garden Road, Monterey

649-7139
www.pointsur.org

Have FUN 

and make a 

difference!

7 percent. Drug stores, with shelf items like food stores’, are a distant 3 percent along 
with furniture and appliances. The totals are rounded out by “all other sales” at 8 per-
cent. Resale shops, he said, are not in the mix because so many are not paying sales tax.

Overmeyer told the Council that a plethora of resale shops and martial arts studios 
indicates a crumbling downtown. In Pacific Grove also, maintenance has been deferred, 
there are many vacancies, and businesses are closed during hours when customers could 
be patronizing them – weekends and evenings to be more precise. To be sure, he said, 
many residents go to the big box stores in Seaside and Sand City in search of bargains, 
“trip-linking” their errands outside of Pacific Grove. 

Examples such as faded awnings and rusting newsstands must be upgraded, he 
said, to alleviate the seedy look of downtown Pacific Grove. “Ugly” features must 
be cleaned or hidden. To do this, Overmeyer said, City Hall needs to “clear a path to 
YES” when it comes to approving signage, awnings, and other attractive features. He 
suggested form-based architecture, signage, and awnings, and offering merchants and 
other tenants a “transparent, predictable, and fast” route to improvement.

First steps should include targeted attractions and the development of “champions” 
whose success stories, along with their uniqueness, would encourage others.

“Stores need to be open,” he reiterates. “There should be interaction with the street. 
Nothing attracts a crowd like a crowd.”

He suggested that a Downtown Specific Plan be drawn up, along with new, simpli-
fied sign and awning codes and better way-finding for tourists and the public. And it 
should be simple enough for a layperson to use. Many merchants whose edifices need 
improvement balk or delay at the thought of dealing with various commissions and 
departments over the simple matter of a sign or a paint job.

Opportunity sites which Overmeyer is working to encourage include the American 
Tin Cannery, where are large anchor tenant, he believes, could turn the entire site around. 
He also mentioned the former bank site at the corner of Forest and Pine, the former 
produce store in the empty gas station at Grand and Lighthouse, the Holman building, 
the vacant Lattitudes site at Lovers Point, and the strip mall appearance of Forest Hill.

The City Council members at the workshop received the report well, and as busi-
ness vitality is one of the four pillars of their work plan for the coming year, action 
should be forthcoming.

worth it to me,” she points out. She and 
her employees, Nancy and Lee Ann, 
have their hands full all day long, help-
ing customers and showing the various 
pieces that fill every corner of the store.

She initially learned her trade in 
England, where the Trotters lived for 
four years when Dick was in the service. 
They would spend their free time shop-
ping, learning, and researching antiques.

“Sometimes we’d stay up all night 
studying. It was so fascinating,” she said.

They brought their knowledge and 
interest back to the U.S., settling in Tucson, 
AZ. But a vacation trip to Pacific Grove 
convinced them that they should relocate, 
and in 1965 that’s what they did. Dick was 
a successful and avid coin collector, and 
by trading coins they were able to always 
improve their own stock. Today, Mrs. Trot-
ter says people bring her things and she no 
longer has to go to shows or buy unopened 
containers of antiques.

With her girlish smile and shy de-
meanor, it would seem improbable that 
she could succeed in a business where so 
much technical knowledge is vital and 
the competition is so stiff. She must have 
learned well over the years, because she 
cannot remember ever having been fooled 
by an imitation though she says some have 

Kiosk
Sun., Feb. 10

Paddle Boarding Class
Monterey Bay Kayaks

10 AM-Noon, $35/$39
372-3196, Ext. 102

•
Mon. Feb. 11

World Affairs Discussion
“Egypt””

MPC, Soc. Sci. Bldg., Rm. 102
4-5:30 PM, Free
www.wacmb.org

•
Wed., Feb. 13

Naturopathy Lecture
Monterey Library
6-7:30 PM, Free

646-5632 

•
Wed. Feb. 13

Time Bank Presentation
Natural History Museum

7 PM, Free
643-0707 

•
Thur. Feb. 14

Art Reception/ Talk
Liz Maruska

PG Art Center
12-1 PM, Free

375-2208 
•

Thur. Feb. 14
Dinner Concert

Michael John as Sinatra
Clubhouse Bistro
7-9 PM, $40/$45

649-1139
•

Sat. & Sun. Feb. 16-17
Touch of the Orient Fundraiser

Discovery Shop
Country Club Gate

372-0866
•

Fri. & Sat. Feb. 15 & 16
“Stone Soup”
ARIEL Theatre

Fri., 7 PM, Sat. 2 & 7 PM
$6/$5/$4, 775-0976 

•
Fri.-Sun., Feb.  15-17

Scholar in Residence Conference
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Road

Free,  624-2015 

•
Sun. Feb. 17

“Crazy Love” Concert

brought her pieces that weren’t what they 
seemed.

pNO	THANKS		From Page  1

nation plant falls through, less time would be lost. Cal-Am’s representative, director of 
engineering Rich Svindland, told the Technical Advisory Committee of the MPRWA on 
Mon., Feb. 4 that the company would not pursue permits for parallel projects because 
various state agencies would resist attempts to gain approval for contingency plans.

There were other conditions as well, which the mayors termed “non-negotiable” 
but which, in fact, carry no force of law.

Saying that they believe Cal-Am’s plan is the closest to approval and the most likely 
to go online first, the mayors still balked at the water purveyor’s plan to drill slant wells 
into aquifers in the Salinas Valley. The plan to drill from the two aquifers, a 180-foot 
one and a more shallow one, is in conflict with Salinas Valley agricultural interests and 
will likely wind up in legal battles with the growers. Mayors wanted technical and legal 
concerns over the aquifer pumping plan to be addressed and requested a contingency 
plan for source water.

Responding to public concerns over the rumored sky-high cost of the project, the 
mayors hinged their support on Cal-Am’s to accept a $100 million public contribution 
which, because of public involvement, would lower the interest rate and rate of return 
for the project. They also asked that a planned $99 million surcharge on ratepayers’ 
bills be limited to lower-risk portions of the desal project. They asked that Cal-Am seek 
lower-cost power for the desal facility. And they wanted to require Cal-Am to prove in 
writing that it could obtain low-cost state funding or else submit to allowing the MPRWA 
or the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District to pursue that funding.

And the mayors said their support would come at the price of a public oversight 
plan which would include not only the cities those mayors represent, but the county 
and the MPWMD as well. Governance was a separate issue addressed after the vote on 
the recommendation issue.

Mrs. Trotter. She says the secret 
to her business longevity is quality. 
“Quality always sells,” she points out.
Photo by Peter Mounteer

“I have a rule” about dealing in an-
tiques, she says. “No transaction is good 
unless the seller and I and the eventual 
buyer are all happy.”

Mrs. Trotter’s wares appeal both to lo-
cal collectors and to tourists and customers 
from all over who have discovered her. She 
says there are regular visitors to Pacific 
Grove who check in with her before they 
check in at their hotel.

She has a broad scope of knowledge 
about various antiques, from dolls to 
figurines to large pieces of furniture. Her 
favorite period, and the one she decorates 
with at home, is Victorian. The Trotters 
live in an English Tudor style home in 
Pacific Grove, and she says they use all 
the pieces in the house.

Her son, Terry, in fact has two galler-
ies with his wife, Paula. Their galleries in 
Pacific Grove and Carmel show mostly 
early California and American artists. 
Daughter, Cheryl, began with her parents 
in antiques but eventually took her talents 
to become a marriage and family counselor 
in Carmel Valley.

For Mrs. Trotter, there will be no 
slowing down or retiring. She says, “I love 
coming in here every day.” And perhaps 
that’s another secret that new business 
owners might heed.
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Fri. and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Copy Editor: Michael Sizemore

News: Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer, Al Saxe
Graphics: Shelby Birch
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Fraud here, fraud there
South Gate Police contacted Pacific Grove about fraudulent use of a credit card 

here. The credit card belonged to someone there.
Pacific Grove Police were contacted about fraudulent use of a credit card in another 

city. The credit card belonged to someone here who says they haven’t been there for 
years.

Lost and found
A Kindle was found on a ledge on 18th Street. There was owner information in it 

and the owner was contacted through Facebook. The Kindle was returned.
An envelope containing a green, leafy substance was found in the woods across 

from a David Avenue residence. It was scheduled for destruction. Probably not oregano.
A bicycle and bicycle trailer were found in a carport on 10th St. Being too big for 

the patrol car, the officer asked Public Works to pick it up the next day.
A mobility basket and camera were left on the sidewalk by the reporting party. 
A cell phone was found on Sinex.
A skateboard and helmet were found at Robert Down School but no one has 

claimed them.
A purse was found on the Rec Trail.
A portfolio was found at Pine and Eardley.

Ruckus in store
A store owner on Forest flagged down police because a customer, who had been 

told not to come back on a prior occasion, was in the store causing a fuss because she 
thought she might not have enough money for the bill and a bus ride home. She wanted 
the clerk to page her friend in the store for a ride. Eventually they got her a ride home.

Party leaked: Social media got too social
Neighbors called about a party on 19th. The host was standing outside trying to turn 

people away and check IDs. There were even signs posted that underage partygoers were 
not welcome. Inside there was a DJ set up in the living room and 60-80 people were 
having a good time drinking beer and listening to the music. The party had been leaked 
on Twitter and Facebook. By midnight, however, it was getting old and the neighbors 
called again. Now there were 8-100 people and the party was shut down by police.

Cab to somewhere
A transient was sleeping in front of a business on Jewell. A cab was called to 

transport the subject.
Not a camping spot

A transient has been sleeping on a property on Jewell and the owner wanted them 
admonished.

Photo release not signed
A person on 19th St. said her neighbor was taking pictures of her dog and her 

truck. The neighbor had been aggressive toward the reporting party in the past and 
she was concerned.

No good turn will go unpunished
A woman said she had met and helped a transient woman, who, in turn, said she 

was leaving the area and would liked to stay in touch. The woman gave out her contact 
information, including her address. Whoops, the transient showed up on the doorstep 
on Shell and the woman’s boyfriend let her in. Then she wouldn’t leave so the woman 
came home from work and called police. The police told the transient she would be 
arrested if she returned.

Vandalism
Tires slashed on Pine Ave.

Not vandalism
Scratches on a vehicle on Presidio Blvd. were deemed to be normal wear and tear.

Maybe vandalism
A person reported that someone tried to start a fire in a can in a hole in a tree on 

David Ave.
DUI

Hit and run collision resulted in arrest for DUI of Danielle Marie Dames.
Elizabeth Gray was arrested for DUI on Forest Ave.

Clean getaway
A “parts” washer was stolen from outside storage on Sunset.

Refuses to come and get her citation, and her dog
An officer had warned a woman about her dog being at large. Some 30 minutes 

later, the officer saw the dog again, dragging its leash, and drinking from a puddle at 
Laurel and Forest. The officer alled the dog to keep it from getting squashed, grabbed 
the leash and was loading the dog in the truck when the owner hollered from across 
the leash for the officer to being her the dog. The officer said no, come and get your 
dog and your citation. The owner refused and the dog was taken to doggie jail. Officer 
advises that fees will be waived if someone comes and gets the dog.

Theft from unlocked, uncovered vehicle
Small value items were stolen from a vehicle on Pacific Grove Lane. The vehicle 

was not locked and the top was down.
A business on Lighthouse reported a burglary.

Double parking
School officials at Robert Down requested close patrol due to parents double park-

ing while letting their children off for school.
Double double

A copper cauldron was stolen from the front porch of a residence on Cedar Street.
Bicycle stolen

A bicycle was stolen on Evans Ave.
False alarm, Pine Ave.

An audible alarm was found to be an employee who entered by a side door.

 

Richard R Johnson…          Enjoyed and lived life to its fullest. A native of 
Pacific Grove, California, Richard and his wife 
Nancy enjoyed over 51 happy years together 
raising three children and enjoying travel and 
the fruits of his successful career.  A warm and 
compassionate husband, father, friend, dedicated 
grandfather, uncle and boss, Richard had the abil-
ity to connect and was esteemed by everyone he 
met.   Passionate about the sea, he loved to sail 
and was a devoted fisherman.  While a corporate 
executive most of his life, his careers also included 
firefighter, Coast Guard radioman, historian-tour 
guide and artist.  His death at age 72, on February 
1st after a long, hard fought battle with cancers, 
has broken our hearts.  He will be sorely missed.  
A private family memorial will take place at a later 
date in Pacific Grove, CA.

Obituary
Richard R. Johnson

Richard R. Johnson

Peter Brett Drakos
July 19, 1958 – February 3, 2013

Lifetime PG local and all-around great guy, Pete Drakos passed away in his 
sleep Sunday morning. Pete and his wife Andrea Drakos (nee Myers) both grew 
up in Pacific Grove and graduated from PGHS class of 1976, although fate did 
not reunite these ‘2PGKIDZ’until age 40. 

Peter owned and operated Pete’s Autobody & Glass in downtown PG for 
nearly two decades, where his reputation as an honest and generous businessman 
often preceded him. Outside of work, Peter gave a lot of time and resources to 
local charitable organizations and was an avid booster of PGHS, pony baseball 
and youth soccer athletic teams. 

Pete is survived by his wife of 12 years, Andrea; four children, Dallon 
Stang of Los Angeles, CA; Amber Fisher of Pacific Grove, CA; Holly Lebaron 
of Syracuse, UT; Melissa Alvarez of Omaha, NE, 5 grandchildren (to whom he 
was affectionately known as ‘Papa’) and brother David Deacon of Seaside, CA.

His memorial service will be held at 11 a.m., Saturday, February 9, at the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at 1 Forest Knoll Rd., Monterey, off 
of Skyline Forest Drive on Holman Hwy 68. 

In lieu of gifts or flowers, donations to the AFRP in Pacific Grove (animal-
friendsrescue.org) would be appreciated. 

Please visit www.missionmortuary.com for condolences.

Obituary
Peter Brett Drakos
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Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present 
our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time. 
The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 
100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

The	News	…	from	100	years	ago.

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays

Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church

522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center

520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove

246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church

Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

Submarine stranded
Submarine Number One, dispatched by the Dept. of Navy a week ago to 

participate in the Watsonville Apple Festival, is now stranded.  The underwater 
vessel drifted from its moorings at high tide last night and floated onto a sandbar.  
The eighteen men aboard all tried to swim to shore but, in the rough water, sixteen 
drowned.  Chief electrician Esseck, one of the two survivors congratulated for good 
luck, said the stranding was a matter of fate.  Sailor Esseck had attempted to control 
the sub before it hit the sandbar, but did not succeed.  If the Navy fails to refloat the 
sub within 30 days it may be opened to salvage.  Rumors abound that the City of 
Watsonville may have an eye on salvage in order to start its own navy. 1, 2

Mexican help debated
A state senate committee is debating whether to send help for the Mexican 

government to fight the Revolutionaries active along the border.  As much as help is 
needed by Mexico, the committee seems to be favoring leaving such international 
matters in the hands of the federal government.   The committee’s decision will be 
made public within the week.

Take stock
Isn’t right now a good time to take stock of your financial situation?  During the 

past few years of prosperity after the crash of the 1870s, many may have forgotten 
to set something aside for an uncertain future.  For instance, how much cash value 
do you have in savings?  You can begin remedying your situation by opening an 
account at the Bank of E. Cooke Smith so that you can conserve part of your future 
earnings.  The bank provides deposit slips, checks, and pass books … all free.  E. 
Cooke Smith pays 4% on savings accounts.

Pick up mail
The post office is holding mail for: Rose Cunningham, Leslie Harvey, E. H. 

Lewis, Simon Johnson, James Matteson, Lizzy Paxton, and Francis von Katlen.  
Please call at the counter. James Harper, Postmaster.

Windbreak not wanted
The meeting held on the weekend past at the Civic Center, which was attended 

by a goodly number of Grove citizens, was strongly against a proposed windbreak 
on the west and north sides of our community.  All who spoke, however, had differ-
ent ideas on what should be done to improve the Grove.  Many favored a “compact” 
park along the shoreline for all people to enjoy.  With the land available at just $500 
per acre, most urged doing something right now.  Mrs. Hollenbeck, chair, stated that 
Mr. Pryor had already started fund raising, and that the city supervisors also will be 
approached for a sizable contribution from city funds.  Edward Berrick, a former 
trustee, stated that he had lived for many years in the area to be protected by a wind-
break, and he saw no need for such a thing, but that he was in favor of a compact 
park.  C. K. Tuttle said that while he had not walked the area, he was surprised by 
the talk of a windbreak and certainly favored a seaside park.  W. H. Fletcher said that 
he favored purchasing land for a park, but not a single inch for a windbreak.  He said 
that he favored a park because it is a superior idea which will provide a long-term 
benefit for all citizens and a lovely place to picnic or just throw out a blanket and 
relax.  Fletcher said that he would contribute money to a park, but not one penny 
toward a windbreak.  He called for all to make known their true desires, not marry 
themselves to a worthless idea because it was introduced earlier.  But F. L. Buck said 
that he favored both a park and windbreak and he wondered why Pacific Grove had 
to choose between one or the other.  He also wondered how a windbreak would be 
installed because merely planting trees “did not a windbreak make”.  The argument 
continues.  Would you like to get in your two cents worth?  Watch the Review for 
word on the where and when of the next meeting.

Avoiding a camel
The camel is a dangerous animal to ride, a much more dangerous animal than 

the horse or new mobile auto.  The camel’s bite, a trick camels favor pulling because 
of their nasty tempers, gets infected easily.  It is said that the animals abandoned by 
Gen. Fremont, et al, have increased to 40 or 50 beasts, attracting a host of would-be 
cameleers wanting a free creature for riding or other burdens.  The Review has a 
word for any Grovians who might be thinking of going to the Arizona Territory in 
search of a free beast, Beware!  Those are despicable quadrupeds that are seldom 
worth the effort, except in pain. 3

Tiles stolen
Some miscreant(s) are determined to carry away souvenirs from the Custom 

House.  Monday night, someone tore fourteen tiles from the roof of that revered 
building and whisked them away.  Just who would want to damage the roof of such 
a famous old building is not known, but it is thought that a souvenir hunter did it as 
there is currently quite a fad for things of old.  Currently there are no hobos encamp-
ed in the area, having been driven away.  If the guilty party can ever be determined, 
that party will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

Tidbits from all  over…
• Your newspaper also provides engraved wedding announcements at San Francisco 

prices.  See the Pacific Grove Review.
• A. P. Bishop checked in at the Centralia House.
• Mrs. J. B. Hayden of New York is in town visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Moser.

And the cost is …
• J. Skinner has just received a shipment of Utah coal.  $15 a ton, delivered.
• Look for our delicious lime treats.  10¢ each. Pacific Grove Bakery.
“For Sale” signs at Culp Bros.  50¢ each.

Author’s notes
1 The first workable submarine, named Turtle, was a round affair designed to clear 

debris from harbors.  Today, the Turtle is on display at the Royal Navy Submarine 
Museum, Gosport, England.

2 Two reports varied.  One said that sixteen drowned and two made it to shore.  The 
other claimed that two drowned and sixteen made it to shore.  Take your pick.

3 On April 26, 1843, then-Captain Fremont worked to lead the United States Depart-
ment of War into the use of  camels for transportation and cartage.  When the idea 
failed, the camels were released into the wild.
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Enjoy the Wonders of the Wharf 

Restaurants • Whale Watching • Gifts
Fishing • Confections • Sailing • Live Theater

Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf
VIP CaRd

Enjoy valuable special offers
from participating merchants
www.montereywharf.com 

Locals park free for 2 hours 
Monday-Thursday with ID

Send your love. . .
Sweetheart Friend
Family Co-Worker

Monterey Bay Belles
Women’s Barbershop Quartet will sing two 

songs and present a beautiful, romantic gift,  
at the location of your choosing

Thursday, February 14, 2013 
between 2:00-8:00 PM

Scheduling is limited so please sign up early!

$40.00
Please call Judy at 831-747-1272

Send a
Singing 
Valentine!

McIntyre Tasting Studio will host the Liquid Love Match tasting in honor of St. 
Valentine’s Day at the Monterey Hyatt on Saturday, February 9 through Sunday, Febru-
ary 17.  A chocolate covered strawberry will be included. The price is $5 per person.

Valentine’s gift packages will be available for sale, as well as handcrafted cards, 
other wines and Lula’s chocolates. The Tasting Studio is located in the Lobby Gift 
Shop of the Monterey Hyatt at 1 Old Golf Course Road, with tastings from 9 a.m. Call 
649-9463 for more information.

Arts and Events

Up and Coming 
Valentine’s	wine	tasting	at	Hyatt Jewelry	and	anything	red	on	sale	at	

Animal	Friends	Rescue	Treasure	Shop
Celebrate Valentine’s Day at the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Avenue, 

Pacific Grove.  Jewels by Jennie, hand crafted bracelets for every taste at a fraction of 
price of those advertised, gorgeous silver pieces and a very special doll house. A gift 
to you from the animals sheltered by Animal Friends Rescue Project will be reductions 
in jewelry and anything red.  Stop by meet the “staff” and have a cookie.  For informa-
tion, please call 333-0491

Sleepovers	scheduled	
at	Natural	History	Museum

Three sleepovers are planned at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. 
Activities at each event will include a scavenger hunt, educational activities such as 
crafting bat houses, watching the movie “Night at the Museum,” a snack and breakfast, 
and more. Sleepover dates are February 23, April 27 and June 8. 

To reserve a spot in the sleepover, fill out a registration form and bring it to the 
museum, or mail it with payment to 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 
After registration you will receive a confirmation email with a Museum Sleepover 
Planning Guide. Also included in this email will be a Participant Release Form, which 
must be completed and turned in for every member of your party by the night of the 
Sleepover.  For more information call Beverly Bruno at 648-5716x16 or email gift-
shop@pgmuseum.org
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming 

AT&T PRO-AM
EXPRESS SHUTTLE
& TOURNAMENT TICKETS

From Downtown Pacific Grove • Museum of Natural History

February 6-10 • 6:30am-6:00pm
$20 per person/day • $60 for a 5-day pass

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce is offering
luxurious Pacific Monarch shuttle buses to the

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am
Tickets and information at:

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
584 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-373-3304 • www.pacificgrove.org

SAVE
$5

ON TOURNAMENT
TICKETS

Proud Sponsor of the 
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Partners:
Fandango Restaurant • Toasties Cafe

Pacific Grove Golf Links

“Words on Stage” is a regular series 
offered by the School of Dramatic Arts, 
presenting informal readings of great 
literature, both poetry and prose, to local 
and visiting audiences.

The February 17 and 18 program 
is “Love Letters of John and Abigail 
Adams”.

Admission is free. Donations are 

SoDA		presents	“Words	on	Stage,”
love	letters	of	John	and	Abigail	Adams

welcome and support the scholarship 
fund of Pacific Repertory Theatre’s 
School of Dramatic Arts at the Indoor 
Forest Theatre (underneath the stage 
of Carmel’s historic outdoor Forest 
Theatre) at the corner of Santa Rita and 
Mountain View, Carmel-by-the-Sea. For 
more information visit www.schoolof-
dramaticarts.org

From noon to 1:00 p.m. on Feb. 14 
the Pacific Grove Art Center will host a 
closing reception and art talk with Liz 
Maruska. This will be the last day to see 
her exhibit, “Color on Fire,” and will be 
an opportunity to hear the artist discuss 
her work and process.

This is also the last day to view the 

Closing	reception	Feb.	14	at	Art	Center
center’s other exhibits, Paola Berthoin’s 
“Passion for Place” and Abstract7’s “Ge-
ography/Geometry.”

Admission is free. Gallery hours are 
Wed. - Sat.,  12-5:00 p.m., and Sun. 1:00-
4:00 p.m.  The center is located at 568 
Lighthouse Avenue. Call 375-2208 for 
more information.

Monterey	Library	wants	chocolate	
contest	entries	for	Valentine’s	Day

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library invite entries to the Best Chocolate 
Cookie or Brownie Contest. Entries must be received on Thursday, February 14, be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place winners and an 
honorable mention. For complete rules visit www.monterey.org/library or call 646-3949. 

On Feb. 10 the Monterey County 
Rape Crisis Center will host the 28th 
annual Together With Love Run/Walk, 
sponsored by Community Hospital of 
the Monterey Peninsula, at Lovers’ 
Point Park in Pacific Grove. The 10K 
and 5K races start at 9 a.m., rain or 
shine. Registration is $34 per person 
through January 31 and $38 after that 
date. The race is open to competitive 
runners, joggers, and fun walkers.

This will be the ninth year for 
the 1K Kids’ Fun Run which begins 
at 8:15 a.m. The price is $12 through 
January 31, then $15 through race day.

Participants can register through 
www.mtryrapecrisis.org, either online 
or by downloading a registration form. 
Call 373-3955 for more information.

28th	annual	Together	With	Love		
Run/Walk	is	Saturday

Volunteers are also needed for 
race day. If you would like to volun-
teer give MCRCC a call. 

All participants in the 10K/5K 
receive a long-sleeved performance 
running T-shirt and after-race refresh-
ments, and qualify for a prize draw-
ing. Medals will be awarded three 
deep in each age group. Kids in the 
Fun Run receive a participant medal 
and goodie bag.

The Run/Walk is a fundraiser that 
attracts some 1,500 runners and walk-
ers each year. Funds raised are used 
to support counseling, crisis interven-
tion services for survivors of sexual 
assault, and community prevention 
education programs for children and 
adults.

One Billion Rising will take place Feb. 14
The One Billion Rising Flash Mob will take place on February 14  from 

4-8 p.m. at the Monterey Center for Spiritual Living, 400 W. Franklin Street, 
Monterey, as part of the movement to end domestic and sexual violence against 
women around the world. For more information visit the One Billion Rising 
Monterey Facebook page.

On The

  

 San Francisco

Transportation from Monterey, Salinas and Santa Cruz
to the pier in San Francisco included!

July 9-19, 2013
10-Day – Inside Passage Cruise

ROUND TRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VISITING JUNEAU, SKAGWAY, 
GLACIER BAY, KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 

 AND VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA!
The stunning Grand Princess® makes Alaska's scenic waterways a paradise
of  comfort and relaxation. Plenty of  elegant and casual dining options, 

two show lounges with nightly entertainment, and a lavish casino await you!

ALASKA!
Book EARLY and Have Some Fun!

BOOK EARLY & HAVE SOME FUN!

GrandPrincess®
from San Francisco

Transportation from Monterey, Salinas and Santa Cruz to the pier in San Francisco included!

July 9-19, 2013 
10-Day – Inside Passage Cruise

ROUND TRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VISITING JUNEAU, SKAGWAY,
GLACIER BAY, KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, AND VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA!

The stunning Grand Princess® makes Alaska’s scenic waterways a paradise 
of comfort and relaxation. Plenty of elegant and casual dining options, 

two show lounges with nightly entertainment, and a lavish casino await you!

Category
BD - Balcony Cabin

OE - Window Cabin

IB - Inside Cabin
OW - Obstructed Window Cabin

Special Price*

$2,884.00
$2,584.00
$2,184.00
$1,884.00

Pacific Grove Travel
593 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-373-0631
*Fare applies to a minimum lead-in category on a space available basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non air, cruise only, based on double occupancy and apply
to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-birth passengers. Call the above agency for more details. Government fees
and taxes are additional and subject to change. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil
price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past
passenger discount, including shipboard credits. Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of
Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. See the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for terms, cond-
tions and definitions that apply in all bookings. ©2012 Princess Cruises Ships of Bermudan registry.                                                                        CST# 1003488-110

On The  

Cruises will fill
up, so call us

today!

From $1,884
per person

ALASKA!ALASKA!

New ship for
this route! See
Glacier Bay!

from 

From 

$1,884
per person

*Fare applies to a minimum lead-in category on a space available basis at time of  booking. Fares are 
per person, non air, cruise only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a 
stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. Call the above agency for 
more details. Government fees and taxes are additional and subject to change. Princess reserves the right 
to impose a Fuel Supplement of  up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if  the NYMEX oil price 
exceeds $70 per barrel, even if  the fare has already been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and 
may not be combined with any other public, group or past passenger discount, including shipboard credits. 
Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of  the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico 
and the District of  Columbia who are 21 years of  age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. 
dollars. See the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions 
that apply in all bookings. ©2012 Princess Cruise Ships of  Bermudan registry. CST#1003488-110

	 Category	 Special	Price*

	 BD	–	Balcony	Cabin	 $2,884.00
	 OE	–	Window	Cabin	 $2,584.00
	OW	–	Obstructed	Window	Cabin	 $2,184.00
	 IB	–	Inside	Cabin	 $1884.00

Pacific Grove Travel
593 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-373-0631

Cruises will fill 
up, so call us 
today!

New ship for 
this route! See 

Glacier Bay!
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming 
Sean and Michelle Boulware will 

headline a concert on Sunday, February 17 
at the Community Church of the Monterey 
Peninsula. The concert, dubbed “Crazy 
Love,” will benefit the church’s outreach 
programs, including feeding and cloth-
ing the homeless. The time is 3-5 p.m. 
The Boulwares will be joined by musical 
friends in a program of Broadway, pop, 
classical, opera, jazz originals and humor.

A $20 donation is suggested. Tickets 
may be obtained by credit card by calling 

‘Crazy Love’ benefit at Community Church
Janice Griffen at 601-1462 or by email at 
sonshinepro@gmail.com, or be purchased 
at Bookmark or the church office, or from 
members of the Carmel High Chamber 
Singers.

The church is located at 4590 Car-
mel Valley Road. The phone number 
for the church is 624-859.  The Carmel 
High Chamber Singers can be reached 
at mboulware@carmelunified.org. 
             . 

The Clubhouse Bistro of 
Chamisal Tennis and Fitness Club  
will host a Valentine’s dinner concert 
featuring John Michael as Frank 
Sinatra on Thursday, February 14 
from 7-9 p.m. The cost is $40 per 
person for members or $45 for non-
members. The menu will include 
polenta, pizza and steelhead trout.

John Michael, who was born in 
Dún Laoghaire, near  Dublin, Ire-
land, is a trained opera singer. He has 

Valentine’s	dinner	concert	stars		
Michael	John	as	Sinatra

opened up for national tour-
ing acts such as: Chris Isaak, 
The Fixx and The Pointer Sis-
ters, and has had the honor of 
singing the National Anthem 
at the Big Sur International 
Marathon in 2008 and 2009. 
He has performed with many 
local musicians.

New Clubhouse owner 
Eduber Bonilla is the former 
owner of El Migueleno in 
Seaside, The Pearl in Salinas 
and Plaza Linda Cantina 
in Carmel Valley. He has 
teamed up with Chef Robin 
Sachs, whose background 
in the kitchen includes the 
Whole Earth Restaurant at 
UCSC, Casanova’s and  Le 
Bicyclette.  Chef Robin’s cre-
ations in the kitchen feature 
local, fresh, seasonal organic 

ingredients.
An added bonus to this setting 

is live music on the first and third 
Fridays of every month from 5-7 
p.m. The third Fridays highlight a 
different winery and complimentary 
appetizers and wine are served. Kiki 
Wow will be featuring a special event 
once a month. Call 235-7662 for more 
information.

For Reservations Call Joan at 
Chamisal at 649-1139.

Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek 831-373-8300
General Practice
311 Forest Ave., Suite B6
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
eric@fonfereklaw.com
www.fonfereklaw.com

General Practice:
• Bankruptcy, Wills and Trusts, 

Landlord & tenant  
(evictions/eviction defense)

Offering:
• Zealous representation
• Personalized Attorney Service
• Reasonable Fees
• Call for free initial consultation

Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek is a Debt Relief Agency

Eric C. Fonferek
Attorney At Law
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We BAke or You BAke
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE	DELIVER!	(831)	643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PizzA-mYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner	of	the	2010	PG	Res
taurant	of	the	Year	Award

Must	present	current	coupon	to	get	
discount.	Not	combinable	with	other	offers.

EXPIRES 3/8/13

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!

Some sweets for your sweetheart…  
I teamed up with two chefs to bring you 
three treats for Valentine’s Day and be-
yond.  These delightful pleasures should 
be enjoyed not just on Valentine’s Day but 
anytime you want something sweet and 
special.  First of all, I want to introduce 
chef Guillaurme D’Angio.  Guillaurme 
is a sous chef at Cantinetta Luca located 
in Carmel.  He attended a culinary school 
in France.  The second chef is Briana 
Sammut of La Crème located in Pacific 
Grove.  I featured couple of her recipes 
previously.  

La Crème offers a full catering service 
for weddings and corporate events.  Their 
location in Pacific Grove is beautiful and 
offers many different options for dining.  
They feature some great local wines and 
amazing coffee in the café.  Tamie Aceves, 
owner/manager, is a Certified Wedding 
Planner with many years of experience 
managing small and large scaled events. 
Tamie has helped produce weddings that 
have appeared in several well-known 
magazines. She definitely has the love and 
passion for what she does.  Please stop by 
her restaurant to experience the creativ-
ity of their kitchen and the enthusiasm 
that drives Tamie and her staff.  Chef Jon 
Mosher will delight your senses with his 
wonderful culinary skills.  We will be 
having a wine paired dinner coming in 
March, date to be announced.  I will also 
be pouring at La Crème from time to time; 
so please come by for a taste or two.  

First Treat:
By Chef Briana Sammut

Chocolate Cherry Croissant 
Bread Pudding

Makes 2- 6oz Ramekins
Preheat oven to 325. Butter two 6 oz 

ramekins and set aside. 
Cherry reduction ingredients:
2 Tbsp dry cherries
¼ C red wine (Otter Cove Pinot Noir)
1 tsp light corn syrup

In a small saucepan, simmer the dried 
cherries in the wine and corn syrup for 
10 minutes allowing a dark red syrup to 
develop. Remove from heat and set aside 
to cool.
Pudding ingredients:
5 Tbsp whole milk
5 Tbsp heavy cream
1 ea egg
1 ea egg yolk
1 Tbsp superfine sugar
1 Tbsp melted butter
1 tsp Grand Marnier
1 tsp orange zest
1 large croissant, cut into ½ inch cubes
2 Tbsp semisweet chocolate chips
1 Tbsp dried tart cherries, chopped
Procedure:

Whisk together all ingredients except 
croissant, chocolate and cherries and soak 
croissant cubes in it for 20 minutes. Fold 
in chocolate chips and chopped dried 
cherries. Spoon mixture into ramekins 
filling them to the top and bake for 30 
to 40 minutes or until they rise and turn 
golden brown. Remove from the oven, 
cool slightly, and remove from ramekins. 

 Spoon the cherry reduction on a plate 

and place the puddings on the plate. Pour 
the rest of the sauce and the cherries over 
the bread pudding. If desired, sprinkle with 
chocolate shavings. 
The Wine:  

2010 Otter Cove Pinot Noir, Santa 
Lucia Highlands, Monterey

Second Treat:
By Chef Guillaurme

Poached Pears with
Nougat Cream and Oatmeal 

Croustillant
Makes 2

Croustillant
1 C old-fashioned oats
½ C + 2 Tbsp  AP Flour
2.25 oz butter, softened
¼ tsp salt
½ tsp baking soda
1 Tbsp brown sugar
Splash of whiskey
Procedure:

Preheat oven to 275. Whisk together 
oats, flour, baking soda and salt and set 
aside. In a stand mixer, cream together 
butter and sugar until light and fluffy, about 
3-4 minutes. Add dry ingredients and bind 
together with a splash of whiskey.  Mold 
dough into a rectangle shape and refriger-
ate for 20 minutes. Roll to ½ inch with 
rolling pin and bake on a parchment lined 
baking sheet for 40 minutes. Remove and 
cut to desired shape while still warm. Al-
low to cool.

Poached Pears
1 C red wine (Oh Pinot Noir)
2/3 C water
6 Tbsp granulated sugar

1 ea  cinnamon stick
1 ea  star anise

3 ea  whole cloves
¼ tsp cracked black pepper
2 ea pears -- peeled, halved, and cores 

removed
Combine all ingredients and bring 

to a boil. Add pears and simmer for 15-
20 minutes or until soft. Remove from 
heat and trim pears to a square or desired 
shape. Hold pears in poaching liquid and 
let cool. Using a small saucepan, reduce 
about ¼ c of the poaching liquid to a 
syrup.

Nougat Cream
½ C whipping cream
¼ C butter, softened
2 Tbsp chopped dried fruit such as 

apricots, raisins, currants
2 Tbsp chopped toasted nuts such as 

hazelnuts, walnuts, pecans
Whip cream in a stand mixer to very 

soft peaks and add softened butter. When 
semi-firm, fold in dried fruits and chopped 
nuts. Chill.

Remove the pears from the liquid and 
dry before plating. Spoon pear syrup onto 
plate and set the pears on top. Garnish 
with shaped croustillant and spoon nougat 
cream on top of or near. Serve with vanilla 
ice cream.
The Wine:

2008 Oh Pinot Noir, Santa Lucia 
Highlands, Monterey.  This is a new re-
lease.  It’s a single vineyard from Tondre 
Vineyard.  You’ll get dark cherries, hints 
of raspberry, chocolate caramel, with a 
long silky finish.  

A little more about Chef Guillaurme 
D’Angio…  He has been with Cantinetta 
Luca for a few months now but he began 
cooking at a young age of 15. Guillaurme 
was born in the French town of Marseille 
and he attended Poitiers Culinary Acad-
emy.  After seven years, the chef received 
his master’s degree while working at 
famed French restaurant Le Bacchus. 
Chef Guillaurme also worked as the pas-
try chef for five years at renowned French 
hotel Château de Marçay. The chef trained 

under Alain Ducasse, one of the world’s 
most famous and accredited chefs to date 
who is widely known for his earning of 
over twenty Michelin stars. You can visit 
and enjoy Chef Guillaurme’s incredibly 
talented and delicious creations in Carmel-
by-the-Sea at Cantinetta Luca.

Third Treat:
By Richard Oh

Brownies

1 cup dark chocolate chips
1 ½ cup flour
½ cup butter soften
1 egg
¼ cup dark cocoa powder
1 can sweetened condensed milk
¼ cup fine granulated sugar
1/3 cup Otter Cove Syrah
½ cup chocolate chips melted
1 tsp vanilla extract
½ tsp baking powder

Procedure:
Pre-heat oven at 350.  Spray non-stick 

onto a 13x9 baking pan.  
Add all dry ingredients in a large 

bowl and whisk until integrated. Add 
egg, condensed milk, wine, vanilla, and 
butter.  Whisk until mixed well.  Pour into 
tray and bake for 15 to 18 minutes on the 
middle rack. Let sit to cool and cut into 
a heart shape. Add raspberry sauce and 
whipped cream to taste.  
The Wine:

2010 Otter Cove Syrah, Santa Lucia 
Highlands, Monterey

If you have any comments or sug-
gestions, please email me at Richard@
ottercovewines.com

Cheers!

Life’s	short…eat	dessert	first
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Take Care
By Maria Poroy

It seems Obamacare is in, and 
while it has passed the legal hur-
dles we still do not know the final 
form things will take when  they are 
implemented in stages. Like Martin 
Luther King, I have a dream…but 
my dream is that a health insur-
ance application was a single page 
and that it contained only your per-
sonal data and billing information. 
No questionnaires listing so many 
things that can be wrong with you. 
No signature to release your medi-
cal information for underwriting.  I 
do not expect 2014 to be quite that 
sweet.

You will be able to get any plan 
regardless of your health history. 
In fact, it looks like you will have to 
have coverage. what about the little 
problem of just how you will pay 
for this coverage? we do not want 
a decline in care. Logically, when 
more sick people get coverage the 
higher the rates will be.

But wait! If everyone must be cov-
ered, then the healthy, perky peo-
ple, as well as the halt and the lame, 
will be covered. And it is that com-
plete participation that is the saving 
grace. The way insurance works  is 
that everyone who is insured pays 
into the pot. Today that is a lot of 
pots with names like Anthem, Blue 
shield, cigna and Aetna. when 
someone who shares your pot be-
comes ill your contributions help 
pay the bills. we need a single pot, 
or some way to share the cost of a 
serious illness with all  of  the pots. 

Now, the goal of each insurer when 
they underwrite a policy is to make 
sure they do not get more than their 
share of sick people, and that if you 
have a challenging health history 
you  pay a lot more so there will be 
enough in the pot to pay claims.

some of the uninsured I talk with 
now are uninsured because of 
their health or similar problems like 
overweight. some are young and 
healthy or just plain healthy. They 
feel lucky, and the statistics are on 
their side.even if you think you are 
bullet proof you can get a nasty 
surprise. No amount of preaching 
from me is going to make you be-
lieve that. But universal coverage 
means that you have to contribute 
even if you expect to remain healthy, 
and if you are a person with health 
problems you will to some extent be 
subsidized.

But for now I’ll say this: reform 
has improved the benefits for the 
insured. If you have been an a plan 
for over  two years you need a sec-
ond opinion of that plan. You may 
find coverage with better benefits, 
or price, or even some particular 
feature that suits you.  Insurance 
companies encourage their sub-
scribers to move from some older 
plans with disproportionate price 
increases. with everything else you 
have to manage in your life you may 
not even notice it until you reach 
your financial pain threshold. so call 
me now, or call me when it starts to 
hurt! Take care.

CA LICENSE #0776417

Gambling with
your deductible? 
Not sure what you need 
and what you’re paying for?
Getting objective, expert advice 
doesn’t cost you one cent more.
Your health is important. 
Call today for a second opinion.
• Health and Dental Insurance
• Medicare Supplements
• All top rated plans

Maria Poroy • 831-641-9940
maria@accessbenefitsgroup.com

www.accessbenefitsgroup.com

The Vote is In!

Learn	about	sail	racing
An event to promote sailboat racing on Monterey Bay will be 

held on Saturday, February 9 at the  Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club-
house  on  Munic ipa l  Whar f  #2  in  Monterey,  f rom 4-6  p .m. 
Anyone interested in racing is invited. Attendees will have the opportunity to learn 
about sailboat racing on Monterey Bay, see a number of different sailboats and 
meet with skippers. Those interested may sign up to crew on one of the boats for 
upcoming races. Call 372 9686 for more information or email race@mpyc.org. 
 

Enhance	your	life	without	cash:		
try	the	“time	bank”	concept

Do you need some help around the house or a ride across town? Christine Lima 
of hOURbank will discuss how your local time bank can help you enhance your life 
and build your community without the use of cash on Wednesday, February 13, 7 
p.m., at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, corner of Central and Forest 
Avenues. The meeting is hosted by Sustainable Pacific Grove and is free and open to 
the public. For more information call 643-0707 or email denyse@sustainablepg.org.

Call	for	artists	for	
‘One	Nightstand’	

Fundraiser
Blessings Boutique is putting on the 

One Nightstand Fundraiser to benefit the 
animals of AFRP. The boutique is calling 
all artists to create and donate a unique 
nightstand to be auctioned off April 20. 
Nightstands can be made from rescued 
furniture or found objects or crafted by 
hand from raw materials, but should be 
functional as a bedside table or nightstand 
and can be embellished in the medium 
preferred by the artist. There is a $10 entry 
fee per nightstand.

The commitment form and entry fee 
must be submitted to Blessings and be 
received no later than February 20 in order 
to be included in marketing materials. 

Visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org 
for more information and to download 
your entry form, or stop by Blessings 
Boutique at 620 Lighthouse Avenue to 
pick one up Call 333-1789, extension 15 
for more information.

City’s	new	
firefighters

Monterey Chief Miller is proud 
to announce that all three lat-
eral firefighters hired on December 
31 have successfully passed the Fire 
Department’s Recruit Firefighter 
Academy, following a very rigorous 
final exam and skills testing.

Firefighters Jesse Beland, Raul 
Pantoja and John Woltman will 
begin their shift assignments dur-
ing the first week of February. They 
will also continue to participate in 
the Fire Department’s probationary 
training program over their first year 
of employment to ensure they are 
capable of continuing to hold the 
Monterey Fire Department’s high 
standards of excellence. 

Military	Officers	Association	
to	hear	talk	on	TSA

The monthly meeting of Military Officers Association (MOAA) will be held Thurs., 
Feb. 21 at Rancho Canada Golf Course. The speaker will be Edwin “Kip” Hawley, 
former head of the Transportation Services Administration and co-author of the best-
selling book “Permanent Emergency: Inside the TSA and the Fight for the Future of 
America.” Mr. Hawley will speak on the TSA and some of his recommendations to 
change TSA procedures to combat terrorism. Social begins at 11:00, Lunch at 12:00. 
Active duty and retired military officers, their spouses and widows are welcome. Lunch 
cost is $20.00. For reservations, please call 649-6227.

Unwelcome	vandal
On Feb. 2 a approximately 5:35 a.m., Pacific Grove Police arrested 26-year-old 

Andrew Enriquez of Monterey after he was seen running with an axe in his hands. 
Enriquez attempted to evade officers by hiding underneath a parked vehicle in the 100 
block of Central Avenue.

After being taken into custody, Enriques was determined to be intoxicated and 
admitted to just having damaged, with the axe, the “Welcome to Pacific Grove” sign 
located on the recreation Trail near Eardley Avenue. The sign was broken in half and 
the bottom of the sign was found in the area of Central Avenue and Eardley Avenue.

Enriquez was charged with felony vandalism, public intoxication, and delaying/
resisting officers. He was released on his own recognizance from the Pacific Grove 
Police Department.

Cdr. John Miller of the Pacific Grove Police said that Enriquez had been watching 
a movie where Abraham Lincoln is depicted as a vampire hunter who does some fancy 
work with an axe. Enriquez, drunk, was trying to imitate the movie.

The broken off half of the sign was retrieved by Public Works. The estimate for 
repairs could be in the area of $1,800, officials said.

A “Welcome to Pacific Grove” sign was stolen from its plinth on Holman Highway 
recently as well.

A plastic banner temporarily replaces the “Welcome” sign destroyed by a drunk 
man with an axe last weekend. Public Works estimates the cost to repair or 
replace it at $1,800. Photo by Peter Mounteer
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Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s 
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date, 
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review. 

A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to 
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and 
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line 
with your short- and long-term goals.

 When it comes to your to-do list, 
    put your future first.

To find out how to get your financial goals        
on track, call or visit today.

John C Hantelman
Financial Advisor
.
650 Lighthouse Ave Suite 130
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-656-9767

Well, by the sound of a ringing 
phone, anyway. I was sitting at my 
computer and facing a deadline for this 
column and was about to check Face-
book for postings of cute kitties. There 
is a Japanese study that found taking a 
break to look at pictures of cute kittens 
and puppies actually increased work-
ers’ focus and productivity. I needed a 
subject and was thinking only a really 
cute kitty would get the job done when 
the phone rang. Two calls came back 
to back and both clients wanted to 
know if it was time for them to look 
at Long Term Care Insurance.* It must 
be a sign.

As a disclaimer, remember I do 
sell the stuff. Most of my clients who 
buy Long Term Care coverage do so 
in their 60s. Twenty some years ago 
we did not know that increased life 
expectancy was  going to increase 
Long Term Care premiums so dramati-
cally. One reason for buying “young” 
was that the premium would be lower. 
When you buy younger your premium 
starts lower, but you will pay longer 
and it will still increase. This is not like 
Disability and Life insurance where 
we can magically “freeze” your age. 
It seems financial guru Suze Orman 
wants you to get LTC in your 50s. It is 
true that for health reasons  a younger 
person may find it easier to medically 
qualify for coverage.

The average life expectancy for 
a 35-year-old woman is now 83. I’d 
add another 10 years to that with good 
genes and good health choices. Chanc-
es are you will need care at home or in 
a skilled nursing facility at some point 
. Did you think Medicare would take 
care of that? For the first 20 days they 
will, then you pay a co-pay for days 
21-100. After that you are completely 
on your own.  The cost of Long Term 

Care has increased to the point one 
person suggested he could check into 
a good hotel with room service for the 
price. That would be much more fun 
but all needed services would probably 
not be  available.

 The cost of a Long Term Care 
policy depends on your age, gender, 
daily benefit, waiting period and du-
ration of benefits. If you have savings 
you can cut costs with a long waiting 
period .If you are a pessimist you can 
buy coverage for 3 or 5 years instead 
of lifetime. You also need a rider to 
increase your  daily benefit with infla-
tion. When budgets are tight I prefer 
people to chose an adequate benefit  
for a shorter period over a longer  term 
benefit that won’t cover their actual 
costs..      

Count on your premium rising at 
least 30 percent over time. You do not 
want to be forced to give up a policy 
when you are closer to needing it. Be 
sure to look into California Partnership 
plans as a way to avoid spending  down 
your estate and leaving your spouse 
in a bind. Younger spouses take note!

You may be prepared to use up 
your assets and then rely on a public 
program. Or you may not have assets 
in the first place. But if you have as-
sets, your heirs may find it to their 
advantage to buy your long term care 
plan rather that seeing their inheritance 
go into expensive home and facility 
services. And even devoted children 
can have demanding lives that prevent 
them from taking care of you. Long 
Term Care insurance is not cheap, 
but call me for the facts and decide 
for yourself if it might not still be a 
good value.

. *The answer to my callers?  One 
“yes” and one, “Let’s wait a couple 
of years.”

Saved	By	The	Bell!
What	Should	You	Do	with	a	
401(k)	When	Leaving	a	Job? 

In the past, many people stayed at one job, or at least one company, for almost their 
entire working lives. When they retired, they could typically count on a pension, the 
value of which was based on their years of service and earnings. But today, workers 
can expect to hold several different jobs in their lifetime, and to a great extent, pensions 
have been replaced by 401(k) plans, which place much of the funding responsibility 
on employees. So, assuming you will change jobs at some point, and you do have a 
401(k), what should you do with it?

Here are your basic choices:
• Cash out your plan. If you cash out your plan, your company will likely pay you 80% 

of your account value, withholding the rest for federal taxes. And if you’re younger 
than age 59½, you may well be slapped with a 10% IRS tax penalty. Even worse, 
you’ll have lost a key source of your retirement income. Still, if you are leaving 
your employer involuntarily, and you need the money, cashing out your 401(k) is 
an option you may need to consider.

•  Keep the money in your company’s plan. When you leave a company, your employer 
may allow you to keep your money in your existing 401(k). You may want to choose 
this route if you like the investment choices available in your plan. However, you 
might be caught by surprise if the company decides to change investment options. 
Furthermore, some employers may charge former employees fees to maintain their 
401(k) plans.  

ª Move the money into your new employer’s plan. If your new employer has a 401(k) 
and allows transfers, you could roll the money from your old plan into the new one. 
This might be an attractive option if you like the investment options in your new 
employer’s plan. 

•  Roll the money over to an IRA. You may find several advantages to rolling your 
401(k) over to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). First, your money will still 
have the potential to grow on a tax-deferred basis. Second, you can invest your funds 
in virtually any investment you choose — stocks, bonds, government securities, 
certificates of deposit (CDs), etc. Third, if you own more than one 401(k) account, 
you could find it advantageous to consolidate them into a single IRA, thereby mak-
ing it easier to allocate and monitor your retirement assets. And fourth, IRAs may 
give you greater flexibility if you plan to pass money to your children. In fact, if 
your child inherits your IRA, he or she has the option of stretching withdrawals over 
the child’s entire lifetime, rather than taking the money as a lump sum. (If you do 
transfer funds from your old 401(k) to an IRA, be sure to use a “direct rollover” to 
avoid the possibility of triggering unwanted taxes.) 

 Before making any moves with your 401(k), consult with your tax and financial 
advisors. By looking closely at your options, and by getting professional guidance, 
you can make the choice that’s right for you.  

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Leaving a 401(k) with a previous employer could mean 
leaving it alone with no one to watch over it.

At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 401(k) 
and help you select the one that’s best for you. If you’d 
like to roll it over to an Edward Jones Individual Retire-
ment Account (IRA), we can help you do it without 
paying taxes or penalties. And you can feel confident 
that someone is looking out for you and your 401(k).

To find out why it makes sense to talk with Edward 
Jones about your 401(k) options, call or visit your 
local financial advisor today.
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Although my column focuses on issues related to estate planning, it is really all 
about family: planning for and protecting the ones you love.  Sometimes it is nice to 
take a break from the technical aspects of the law and share a family story.  Below is an 
article about my participation in the U.S. Pond Hockey Championships in Minneapolis 
last month written by Minnesota writer Michael Rand.  It includes a part about my son 
and I thought I’d share it with you.  

I want to thank both Michael Rand and Touchpoint Media who both gave me their 
permission to reprint this article.  I hope you enjoy it!  

Pond Hockey: How the Game was Meant to be Played
01/16/2013

By Michael Rand

It’s January in Minnesota. The vast majority of citizens here are dreaming of hop-
ping a flight to California―not vice-versa, like Kyle Krasa of Monterey Bay.

But for the second year in a row, that is exactly what Krasa will do. His dream 
again involves playing in the U.S. Pond Hockey Championships in Minneapolis. But 
on his maiden trip last year, he figured out just how unusual his plans were: The flight 
was so empty that he was upgraded to first class, where he had an entire row to himself.

That perspective changed, however, after he arrived and saw first-hand what all 
the fuss is about. It’s a chance to get outside and capture some nostalgia―it’s hockey 
with some modified rules, literally played on a frozen body of water, with a series of 
side-by-side rinks created so hockey players from all over can experience what it’s like 
growing up in the northern U.S. and Canada.

It has also evolved into a guy’s weekend destination complete with beers, laughs, 
competition, and like-minded strangers who quickly become friends.

There are several entrants in the pond hockey tournament fray, including the National 
Pond Hockey Championships (Feb. 8-10 in Eagle River, Wis.), the North American Pond 
Hockey Championships (Jan. 25-27 in Excelsior, Minn.) and the World Pond Hockey 
Championship (Feb. 7-10 in New Brunswick, Canada).

This weekend’s U.S. Pond Hockey Championships, on Lake Nokomis in Min-
neapolis, Minn., ranks as one of the more established pond hockey events in North 
America. When the event is held Jan. 18-20, it will mark the tournament’s eighth year. 
The challenges of organizing the entrants, setting up boards, and constantly fretting 
about the weather are plentiful, USPHC co-commissioner Carson Kipfer says, but so 
are the rewards.

Pond	Hockey:	How	the	Game	
was	Meant	to	be	Played

See HOCKEY Page 12

Here in this little part of California that some call heaven, we have a number of 
military related institutions drawing servicemembers from around the world. The next 
few articles will focus on military taxation in California.

The first thing we need to do is define a few important terms.
Home of record is a term that indicates the place you were living when you entered 

the military, and cannot be changed.  This generally does not affect taxation, but can 
affect benefits.

Your residence is the place you are physically living.
State of legal residence for military purposes is typically synonymous with domi-

cile to be discussed next.  Do not confuse this with legal residence which you see on 
many non-military legal forms indicating a desire to know your residence address as 
opposed to your mailing address!

Domicile is the place that you consider your permanent home; if you are living 
away from your home, it is the place you would return to after being absent for tem-
porary or transitory purposes  (or away on military orders).  It is usually the place you 
are registered to vote, have your bank accounts, have your driver's license, register 
your vehicles, perhaps still own a home and store personal items, etc.  You have the 
option of changing your domicile by making convincing changes to items such as the 
above, but you generally have to be present in the state at the time, show that you have 
abandoned your prior domicile, and notify the military of this change.

Residency more closely determines how you are to be taxed, but is affected by 
domicile.  For a civilian, residency is a term given if someone is in California for other 
than a temporary or transitory purpose (generally nine months or more), or conversely 
someone whose domicile is in California but out of the state for temporary or transi-
tory purposes.

For a military servicemember, residency is even more closely tied to domicile.  
A military servicemember whose domicile is California is considered a resident if 
stationed in California, and a non-resident if stationed elsewhere due to Permanent 
Change of Station (PCS) orders (not temporary orders regardless of duration).  A 
military servicemember whose domicile is outside of California but that is stationed 
in California is considered a non-resident unless he or she works to change his or her 
domicile to California.  Most people are trying to get out of California taxation, so I 
rarely see military people changing their domicile to California!

Now let's start to talk about what this means for tax purposes, including how it af-
fects spouses.  Based on the above definitions we will start with those that are considered 
California residents (again, those that are domiciled and stationed in California).  It is 
pretty straight-forward:  these individuals are taxed on all their income including their 
military income.  The spouse will generally also be considered a resident and will be 
taxed the same, unless the spouse is also a military servicemember, and has a different 
domicile.  That spouse would then be a nonresident and taxed differently.

In my next column in two weeks, we will begin talking about nonresident military 

Military	Taxation	in	CA	Part	I:	
Domicile,	Residency,	and	CA	Residents

See LONG Page 12
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Animal Tales and  
Other Random Thoughts

Jane Roland

My entry into college at the University of Arizona was inauspicious. I finished 
high school in three years, and, at a little over the age of 17, matriculated to the land 
of eminently desirable and available men. The first few weeks were devoted to rush-
ing for a sorority, a rite of passage for young women at that time. I went through the 
arduous experience of drinking green punch, taking care not to eat the last lettuce leaf 
and making polite conversation.

 I was at my locker in the gym when the rush chairman for one of the sororities told 
me that dating during rush was not allowed, and while I didn’t imagine that my flirting 
with the adorable, 20-year-old skate rink man would be discovered, I gently broke off 
the relationship. I had met a transfer from Rutgers who drove a silver convertible and 
we had been going out. I was warned by the same girl that I would never be allowed to 
go out with someone who was Jewish. That did it for me. I went to the office, deferred 
rushing, and never went through it again. Fritz fell for a girl driving an equally flashy 
automobile and was (incidentally) accepted into a fraternity that overlooked the fact 
that he was not Gentile. I moved into Maricopa Hall. 

I cannot brag about my academic performance in college. I was having too much 
fun. I excelled in journalism and English and received an A in Logic, but learning 
more than necessary was not my forte. I met some fascinating people in the Foreign 
Students Club, loved to dance, and belonged to a group which appeared briefly on 
Joseph McCarthy’s list. It couldn’t have been too subversive because Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Ralph BunchE came to talk to us.

I fell in love often; I was pinned a couple of times and ultimately engaged to 
Donald Woodward Jones, whose father was Adlai Stevenson’s law partner. One spring 
vacation, five of us piled into a club coupe and drove in two days to Bloomington, Il-
linois to visit my room-mate’s family and meet Don’s mother in Evanston.  The back 
seat was shared with a puppy on the way back to Arizona. Those were halcyon days. 
We were invincible, idealistic and immortal. The only real fear was not making our 
grades. In time I broke the engagement and finished college.

 My uncle invited Mother to live permanently at the family’s summer compound 
at the River Ranch, Carmel Valley. Mother packed up, took furniture out of storage, 
had it shipped and sold the little house. We drove, with the dogs, to the Monterey Pen-
insula. The trip took place at night due to the extreme heat and was broken by a visit 
in San Jacinto with Aunt Rosa and Uncle Harry, Uncle Sam’s and Mother’s remaining 
siblings. After our arrival I went off to make a living.

San Francisco, where I landed, was amazing for a country girl. I lived in a guest 
house across from Grace Cathedral. The house was small. The members of my group 
who are left remain close to this day. The McCarthy trials were in full swing. It was 
the time of three inch spike heels and pointed toes, when women ruined their feet. I 
trotted up and down the hills on stilts, breaking off heels in the sidewalk grates. We 
took the “Del Monte Flash” to the Peninsula wearing hats and gloves.

During a vacation in Carmel I was involved in an accident that should have killed 
me. Driving to the valley one night around 10 p.m., I fell asleep, woke up, tried to 
correct the direction of the car, and went into the side of the mountain and off the 
ridge into the artichoke field below, in the location where Quail Lodge is today. The 
car’s flight was broken by telephone wires, which somehow held the vehicle so that it 
landed right side up. I came out of it with a shattered femur. My doctor, Art Spaulding, 
who had been a surgeon in the war, perfected the use of a pin which was inserted from 
knee to hip, pieces of bone wired to it.  I was incapacitated, on crutches, for a year, but 

“It’s totally become this underground subculture,” Kipfer explains. “Some of (play-
ers’) best childhood memories were spent during hours and hours on the ice. Tourna-
ments like this are great opportunities to bring those childhood, high school, college 
friends back together. It’s a great place where guys can just talk smart and drink beer.”

The rules of pond hockey typically foster competition in a more relaxed environ-
ment than, say, an advanced indoor league. At the USPHC, there is no checking or icing. 
Players basically referee their own games―four-on-four contests with no goalies and 
no lifting of the puck above the knees.

“It’s rare to have a competitive sporting event that captures the essence of youth 
at the same time,” Kipfer says.

Niels Heilmann, who lives in New York City, is getting ready for his fourth trip 
to the USPHC. His team also has a player from Alberta and had a former player who 
traveled to the tournament from Germany, but the core is a group of guys, including 
Heilmann, who play in a Monday night league in New York. But why travel halfway 
across the country? 

“It’s the whole weekend experience,” Heilmann says. “Some guys do Las Vegas or 
golf trips. We come to Minnesota. It’s a place to just hang out and compete.”

It’s the outdoor experience that originally intrigued Krasa. He grew up in California 
and still lives about a 90-minute drive from the nearest indoor rink. But his grandfather 
grew up in what is now the Czech Republic and often told Krasa stories of playing on 
ponds. Two years ago, while watching the NHL Winter Classic, Krasa started doing 
research that led him to sign up for the USPHC the following year.

He couldn’t convince any other California players to join him, so he signed up as a 
“free agent.” He ended up exchanging e-mails with a man from Iowa whose team was 
a player short. Next thing he knew, Krasa was on a plane to Minneapolis.

“We got along instantly,” Krasa recalls. “We had dinner the night before. It was the 
first day, and we were already talking about playing the next year.”

Virtually the entire team is headed back for a second go-round this year. It’s the 
first of many Krasa, 33, has planned. After all, he wants the outdoor experience to span 
even more generations. Krasa’s son, Jonah, is not even 3 yet, but he’s already taking 
the youngster on the long drives to learn how to skate.

“He loves hockey,” Krasa said. “Someday he’s going to come to Minnesota with 
me.”

I survived to wear high heels and dance again, amazing my doctor.  
 “It was the best of times and worst of times.” I became close to my cousins and 

spent a good bit of time with the youngsters: Susan, Charlie and Polly Osborn. My 
friends drove out to the house often. I was bullied into modeling for a group of elderly 
female artists: bullied by Madeline Leone, the sister of Gallatin Powers. I adored her, 
and she blew into a room like a ship in full sail: buxom, with bright red hair and full of 
joie de vivre. I was trapped; I wasn’t allowed to drive.

I remember once, earlier, in one of my San Francisco jobs, she called me and 
said, “Janie, you are leaving work early and meeting me at the Curran Theater.” “But, 
Madeline,” I demurred, “I can’t just walk out early.” “Oh, yes, you can. I have spoken 
to Howard.” (Howard was her son-in-law and one of my bosses.) I went to the theater 
as the play was letting out, was grabbed by my ebullient friend and hauled into Burgess 
Meredith’s dressing room, where he received an enthusiastic kiss from Madeline and a 
hasty introduction to her young companion. Then we were off in a taxi to Howard’s for a 
drink. After a swallow, Madeline said, “Come, dear. I will miss my train.” We were back 
in the taxi, the driver being prodded by anxious commands. The brakes screamed. We 
stopped the plunge down Sacramento Street long enough to dump me out blocks from 
the guest house, but Madeline made the Del Monte Express, and I met Burgess Meredith.

 I was still in a cast from toe to bosom but my pals would push the big old fash-
ioned wheel chair down to the pool, so the exposed part of my body could get a little 
sun. Stuyvie  Fish and his wife would often be there. One day Stuyvie said, “Jane, you 
should go to the party up at Ed Holt’s tonight.” Edison Holt had divorced and was 
living in a condo up on his property which is now Carmel Valley Ranch.  Ed, ever the 
entrepreneur, had brought the Mercedes and Volkswagen to the Monterey Peninsula, 
( I volunteered in the office and modeled for his auto “agency” in a picture in “Game 
and Gossip.”)

Ed decided to bring John Bowls to perform a concert in the bowl carved by na-
ture out of the mountain.  I told Stuyvie that, obviously, I couldn’t go, but he insisted. 
He appeared with his pickup truck and my beau at the time, Ted Holt (Edison’s son). 
Between them they got me and the wheel chair into the bed of the vehicle and I was 
off to the party. Charlie and Susan, thorns in my side with their teasing, cheered us on.

I rented a little house on Carpenter Street in Carmel. It became the half-way house 
between Monterey and Mission Ranch. We had wonderful times: Bing Crosby’s sons, 
Stan Freiberg, and other entertainers would be dragged over to the tiny place. I worked 
in Pacific Grove at the new Junior High School (the current high school), and was 
involved with the sports car group. The races were in Pebble Beach. My twenty-fifth 
birthday was a surprise bash in the residence at the Mission Ranch. Dudley Nix was 
the manager. The wonderful Glenn Hurlbert, a blind pianist (who later played at the 
Shadow Box in San Francisco), entertained us with his delightful renderings.  He always 
recognized people by their voices.  

I soon realized that it was time to return to The City. Advertising was my desired 
profession and San Francisco was the place to be. Poets, musicians and artists held 
court; the Beat Generation had arrived. I loved Pacific Grove and my little half-way 
home, but the body had healed and the brain needed nourishment.

During that summer I visited a friend in North Carolina, flew into Washington, 
D.C., took a trip to New York City, saw three plays in as many days, saw the Rockets 
and visited sites of my very early youth. Then I went back to the “City by The Bay.”

She	flew	through	the	air...
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FD 814

Mission Mortuary
FunEraLs, CrEMations, MEMoriaL 

CELEBrations and rECEPtions

450 CaMino dEL EstEro
MontErEy

831-375-4129

We do more than provide superior
funeral and cremation services. . .

Our NEW reception room, café and catering options
mean one less thing our families need to think about.

personnel, which accounts for the majority of servicemembers living in this area.
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not 

intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding 
penalties that may be imposed by law.

Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses 
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.
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It has been said that the greatest power 
known to humanity is the power of love. 
Love is strong, but are we sure that it’s 
the greatest power known to humanity? I 
guess that would depend on how the word 
greatest is being used. Just the same, if 
love is the greatest power known to hu-
manity, how is it so strong?  Why is it so 
strong, and how can it be made stronger? 

The Bible says that love covers a 
multitude of sins, but multitude does not 
mean all. No matter how great the number 
of “multitude” maybe, it does not translate 
to all. If love is so strong, why doesn’t it 
cover everything? And when we speak 
of sin being covered by love, which sins 
are covered and which are not? Actually, 
I would rather not go down that road, 
because the point here is not our ability 
to judge, determine, or predict which acts 
fall within the category of multitude… 
this is not about how we might position 
ourselves to escape consequence, which 
is where that conversation  would end up. 
Instead, this is about is the idea that love, 
for as strong as it is, or for as much as we 
like to romanticize it, may not be “THE” 
greatest power known to humanity. 

What is love anyway?
The best and simplest description I 

know of love is found in the Bible in the 
book of 1st Corinthians Chapter 13:4–8. 
reads; “Love is patient, love is kind. It 
does not envy, it does not boast, it is not 
proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, 
it is not easily angered, it keeps no record 
of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil 
but rejoices with the truth. It always pro-
tects, always trusts, always hopes, always 
perseveres. Love never fails.”

Using this description of what love 
is like, we would have to say that love 
appears based choices to behave as de-
scribed.  After all, to be patient, kind, en-
vious, boastful, proud, rude, self-seeking, 
angry, etc., are decisions. Our choice, as 
we choose to respond or react is the ex-
pression perceived to be love. In this, love 
is both our choice and their choice. It is our 
choice to act or behave, and theirs to in-
terpret, and vice-versa. We could conclude 
that choice is stronger than love, because 
love as it appears is based on choice. If the 
greatest power known to humanity is the 
power of love, I have to ask, would there 
be love without choice? If love is based 
on choice, then choice would be great than 
love, right?

What empowers choice?
Choice, both good and bad is based 

on knowledge and feelings. Sometimes 
we choose to go against what we feel 
based on some aspect of knowledge, and 
sometimes regardless of what we know, we 
elect to follow our feelings. In either case, 
is there choice without knowledge? Have 
you ever thought of love as  something 
we do regarding how we feel about what 
we know?  Is this love or simple our mind 
guiding us to a need for security, a feeling 
we carry as love? 

Have you ever heard the term “my 
needs are not being met?” Have you ever 
heard “what about me,” or  what about “I 
will if you will?” If love is kind, patient, 

The	power	of	love

is not self-seeking, and keeps no record of 
wrongs, then perhaps as a foundation, love 
is not based on the selfishness or insecurity 
of needs, but on selflessness and deeds. 
This is wisdom, and of all the adjectives 
used to describe what love is, the one word 
that is not used is wisdom. As far as I am 
aware, not even in the bible does it say 
love is wise. But read this, “Wisdom is the 
principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and 
with all thy getting get understanding.”  
Proverbs 4:7

So, choice is powerful, knowledge 
is critical, wisdom is principal, and still, 
above and beyond these there lies one 
other. Beyond choice, knowledge, and 
wisdom, there is understanding.  Why is 
understanding supreme, and how does it 
affect our perception of love? Perhaps we 
can begin with, and this is my opinion, 
that understanding is supreme because 
it is based on interaction. Be it spiritual, 
intrapersonal, or public, each of us as we 
live from day to day, have no choice in the 
matter of interaction. What we do have 
choice in is how we interact. 

How does one gain understanding 
through interaction? 

Well, first we must realize in interac-
tion/relationship, as with all aspects of life, 
there are rules of engagement, and if you 
are aware of the rules and use them wisely, 
then you are most likely to reach your goal. 
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199 17th street, suite l • Pacific Grove, california 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.alexanderestatelaw.com

Susan Alexander
Attorney at Law

“Dad Couldn’t Remember How To Get Home.”

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

An estimated 4.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease.       
The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s has more than doubled 
since 1980.

The number of Americans with Alzheimer’s disease will continue      
to grow — by 2050 the number of individuals with Alzheimer’s    
could range from 11.3 million to 16 million. 

Half of all nursing home residents have Alzheimer’s disease or           
a related disorder.

A person with Alzheimer’s disease will live an average of eight     
years and as many as 20 years or more from the onset of symptoms. 

The average cost for nursing home care is over $50,000 per year    
but can exceed $70,000. 

Susan Alexander,
Attorney at Law

The answers to the legal and financial challenges posed by Alzheimer’s disease 
can only be answered on an individual basis by an attorney whose practice is 
concentrated on elder law, Medi-Cal planning, and estate planning.

At the Alexander Law Office, we provide the honest ways to protect your home, 
loved ones and independence.

Qualify for Medi-Cal Sooner!
831-644-030 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

lexander
law office, p.c.A

Compas s ion • Care  • Commitment

199 17th Street • Suite L • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of  Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

oncentrating on legal counseling, 
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

Spotlight on Seniors
Susan L. Alexander, Esq. (J.D., M.P.A., LL.M.)

Out and about with seniors

Make this a Golden Age 
Naturopathy lecture scheduled

“Naturopathy: A Different Approach to Health,” a Lecture with Beatrice Levinson 
and Ashleigh Putnam, ND will be presented Wed., Feb. 13, from 6 - 7:30 p.m. at the 
Monterey Public Library. Attendees will learn about naturopathy, its guiding principles 
and how it differs from conventional medical practice from two local naturopaths: 
Beatrice Levinson, a traditional naturopath and Certified GAPS Practioner, and Ash-
leigh Putnam, licensed naturopathy doctor. This lecture is part of the Next Chapter: 
Designing Your Ideal Life lecture series. Adults are invited to attend and admission 
is free. Reservations are required. Call 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org. 
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. The evening 
is sponsored by the Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public 
Library Endowment Committee.

Boomers’	Aging	Parents
and	Tax	Deductions

Members of the sandwich generation are finding themselves caught between 
supporting elderly parents whose assets are nearly exhausted and adult children 
without jobs.  Clearly, there’s a changing family dynamic because of the economy 
and also because people are living longer. A longer lifespan puts added strain on 
retirement accounts, which have already taken a hit in the roller-coaster economy.  
As a result, many baby boomers find themselves supporting their elderly parents, in 
some cases footing the bill for assisted living or nursing home care.  Meanwhile, the 
unemployment rate for adults age 20 to 24 was 13.7 percent in December, consider-
ably higher than the overall rate of 7.8 percent.  Unable to find work, many young 
adults are returning home -- or never leaving, relying on Mom and Dad for food, 
lodging and more.  What does this mean for taxes?

Depending on individual circumstances, taxpayers may be able to claim both 
their parents and their children as dependents.  The rules are very pro-taxpayer - if 
you are taking care of someone, as defined by the IRS in terms of age, income, resi-
dency tests and support - you should be able to claim an exemption for him or her on 
your tax return.  It comes down to the definition of dependent.  

The IRS makes a distinction between a qualifying child and a qualifying rela-
tive.  To be a qualifying child, the person would have to be a child, stepchild, foster 
child or sibling, and under the age of 19, or 24 if in college, who has lived with you 
for at least half the year. The taxpayer would have to provide at least half the sup-
port.

A qualifying relative can be a child who doesn’t meet the qualifying child 
requirement, a parent or stepparent, grandparent, niece or nephew, aunt or uncle or 
in-laws, according to the IRS. They do not necessarily have to live with you, but you 
do have to provide at least half the support for that person. And that person’s income 
cannot exceed the personal exemption -- $3,800 in 2012.  Usually the items that go 
into determining how much support has been provided are the cost of housing, food, 
clothing and medical costs, including doctor bills and medicine.  Unlike a qualify-
ing child, the IRS says a qualifying relative can be any age.  The great news is that 
taxpayers can take an exemption of $3,800 for each qualified child or relative who is 
a dependent.

But it’s not just the personal exemption that could help taxpayers. Individual 
taxpayers might qualify and get the “extra benefit” of filing as head of households if 
they legally can claim children, parents or relatives as a dependent.  It’s an under-
statement to say that no one is particularly fond of preparing their income taxes at 
this time of year, but since we all have to do it, be sure to mention to your tax prepar-
er or CPA all the circumstances wherein you financially provide for a family member 
as you may be able to claim him or her on your tax return.

Susan L. Alexander, Esq. is a local estate planning and elder law attorney with 
offices in Pacific Grove.  Susan holds an advanced law degree in Taxation (LL.M) in 
addition to the Juris Doctor degree.  As a member of the National Academy of Elder 
Law Attorneys and Wealth Counsel, Susan is a passionate advocate for seniors and 
their families.  She can be reached at 644-0300.

FD-280
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we have earned.

Al Skonberg
17 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most 
professional, ethical and highest quality 
funeral service provider on the Monterey 
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile 
in helping people. We are committed to 
offering the highest level of service by 
always listening and responding to the 
needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG
Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com
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In this case, it doesn’t matter if you are a 
student or a teacher, a husband or a wife, a 
parent or a child, or a man or a woman, if 
it is understanding you seek, then the rule 
for interaction in a single word is humility. 
The same rule in several words would be 
patient, kind, not envious, not boastful, 
not prideful, not rude, not self-seeking, not 
angry, not unforgiving…etc., etc.

Understanding comes from the pursuit 
of knowledge, and if we want knowledge 
we have to be wise enough to understand 
that it behooves us to produce and engage 
in conducive interaction. Understanding 
brings wisdom, understanding brings 
knowledge, and understanding empow-
ers choice. 

Someone once said; “It is better to 
understand than it is to be understood.”  
Imagine what would the world would be 
like if we would began to pursue under-
standing rather than chase after love? What 
changes would take place in the world if 
politics, business, and between husbands 
and wives if we would search for under-

standing? What would the future look like 
if children would ask for understanding, if 
schools had curriculum for understanding, 
if understanding stood supreme for each 
of us? If this were the case, then I would 
say love would abound.

The road to discovering what power is 
stronger than the power of love looks like 
this, get knowledge, get wisdom, and in all 
your getting understanding.  In a word, be 
humble. In several words be patient, kind, 
not envious, not boastful, not prideful, 
not rude, not self-seeking, not angry, not 
unforgiving…  etc. etc. Hmmm… 

It seems to me that the only thing 
more powerful than love is more love. So I 
stand corrected. Love is the greatest power 
known to humanity.

“Three things will last forever—faith, 
hope, and love—and the greatest of these 
is love.” 1Cor. 13-13

I hope we understand…

Pray and meditate daily… it makes 
a difference



Letters

Opinion

Reusable	bags	are	the	smart	choice
Editor:

A letter in the Herald (Jan. 29) was alarmist and misguided. Launder cloth shop-
ping bags in hot, soapy water after each and every use, the writer advised. A good 
idea? No, wasteful and completely unnecessary. Wash them occasionally? Yes, sen-
sible housekeeping. Think: If you start with a clean bag, any contamination comes 
from the food itself or the person handling it. If the food that goes into the bag is 
contaminated, is it any less so if it goes into a plastic or paper bag? The focus must 
be on safe handling of food when we unload and prepare it. If we wash, peel, and 
cook our produce as appropriate, whatever bag we carry it in is fine. Plastic bags, 
however, litter our streets and beaches, clog our storm drains, kill marine life, and 
cost us big money in higher grocery prices and taxes to pay for cleanup and disposal. 
Paper bags also impose costs. Reusable bags are the smart choice.

Vicki Pearse
Pacific Grove

Now	is	the	time	for	
Immigration	Reform
Norm Groot, Executive Director, Monterey County Farm Bureau

Finally, our federal legislators have come to their senses and realized 
something that those of us in agriculture have known for over a decade: our 
immigration laws don’t work and reform is desperately needed.  It is grati-
fying to see some serious reform proposals to fix the inequities that hold 
segments of our population in the undocumented limbo of the shadows.

Salinas Valley farmers and ranchers welcome the Senate’s bipartisan 
framework and the President’s principles for comprehensive immigration 
reform.  Farmers have struggled to find enough documented workers to har-
vest their crops, and this past year was no exception.  We cannot continue 
to rely on an undocumented labor force to be responsible for something as 
basic as harvesting food for our nation.

We all agree that a secure border is paramount to managing our im-
migration flow; providing solid support for border security, technological 
advancements for equipment, and additional personnel will certainly help.  
But we must also deal with the issue of those who are already here, cur-
rently working in our communities with families of their own; they must 
have a pathway to securing documentation that allows them to live and 
work in our country legally.  This is not amnesty, but a humane manner to 
deal with a problem that our own inaction created, and indeed fostered, for 
many decades.

Included are tough but fair requirements for legalizing the millions of 
undocumented immigrants currently within our borders.  It will not be an 
easy path for some, but those who are committed to living outside the shad-
ows will be pleased that there is finally a process to end their uncertainty.

The local agricultural community has worked diligently through coali-
tions and legislators to bring serious reforms to our immigration policies, 
and to provide a stable, reliable and legal work force for those farmers who 
grow crops that require hand harvesting.  We hope that a truly functional 
program will be developed that will allow temporary agricultural workers 
to enter our country each year, work through the harvest season, and then 
return home to be with their families.  This takes the uncertainty of clandes-
tine border crossings out of the equation and benefits all sectors of our econ-
omy where citizens will not work the jobs that immigrants currently fill.

Local farmers and ranchers applaud the efforts so far but wait anx-
iously for the provisions of the legislation to be put into words that do as 
the framework intends.  We will be watching and supporting this process 
along the way, finally realizing what has been elusive for too many sessions 
of Congress: true immigration policy reform.   Our local food supply is too 
important to risk another year of uncertainty.

Pacific Grove

Guest Commentary
Norm Groot
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Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130119

The following person is doing business as SHANG-
HAI OUTSOURCING USA, 1014 Del Monte Blvd., 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. LEWIS 
B. SHANKS, 1014 Del Monte Blvd., Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950 and BARBARA C. SHANKS, 1014 Del 
Monte Blvd., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Jan. 18, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on n/a. Signed: Lewis B. Shanks. This 
business is conducted by a married couple. Publica-
tion dates: 1/25, 2/1, 2/8, 2/15/13

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of YAHAIRA GARCIA-GUTIERREZ

Case No. M121665
Filed January 28, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner YAHAIRA GARCIA-GUTIERREZ filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name YAHAIRA GARCIA-GUTIERREZ to pro-
posed name SHANTEY YAHAIRA GARCIA-GUTIERREZ. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested 
in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition 
for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: March 22, 
2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 14.  The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 
1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once 
each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper 
of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:  Jan. 28, 2013 Judge of the Su-
perior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 02/01, 02/08, 02/15, 02/22/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130143
The following person is doing business as WIN-
DERMERE VALLEY PROPERTIES, 1191-A N. 
Main St., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93906. ED/
VAR, INC.,1191-A N. Main St., Salinas, CA 93906. 
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on January 24, 2013. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on Jan. 8, 2013. Signed: Carlos 
D. Varga, CEO. This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration. Publication dates: 02/01, 02/08, 02/15, 02/22/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130147

The following person is doing business as CHURCH 
CHRISTMAS TREE FARMS, 377 Hidden Valley Rd., 
Royal Oaks, Monterey County, CA 95076. GLENN 
CHURCH, 377  Hidden Valley Rd., Royal Oaks, CA 
95076 This statement was filed with the Clerk of Mon-
terey County on Jan/24/2013.  Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on 1/24/2013.  Signed: Glenn 
Church. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates: 02/08, 02/15, 02/22, 03/01/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130176

The following person is doing business as BEVILLE 
TAX SERVICE, 338 Kelton Dr., Salinas, Monterey 
County, CA 93906. DEBRA LYNN GRADY, 363 Old 
Line Ave., Exeter, CA 93221 This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Jan/29/2013.  
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
1/01/2013.  Signed: Debra L. Grady. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 02/08, 
02/15, 02/22, 03/01/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130171

The following person is doing business as MON-
TEREY SALINAS ORAL SURGERY and MON-
TEREY ORAL SURGERY, 335 El Dorado St., Suite 
#3, Monterey,  Monterey County, CA 93940. Philip 
Brian Bhaskar, DMD, 25826 Paseo Estribo, Mon-
terey, Ca 93940 and Perry Vincent Silva, DDS, MD, 
Carmelo 25W 9th Ave., Carmel, CA 93921. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Jan/29/2013.  Registrants commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A.  Signed: Philip B. Bkaskar. This 
business is conducted by a general partnership. Publi-
cation dates: 02/08, 02/15, 02/22, 03/1/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130170

The following person is doing business as MON-
TEREY SALINAS ORAL SURGERY and SALINAS 
ORAL SURGERY, 335 El Dorado St., Suite #3, 
Monterey,  Monterey County, CA 93940. Philip Brian 
Bhaskar, DMD, 25826 Paseo Estribo, Monterey, Ca 
93940 and Perry Vincent Silva, DDS, MD, Carmelo 
25W 9th Ave., Carmel, CA 93921. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
Jan/29/2013.  Registrants commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on N/A.  Signed: Philip B. Bkaskar. This 
business is conducted by a general partnership. Publi-
cation dates: 02/08, 02/15, 02/22, 03/1/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130204

The following person is doing business as ARTISANA 
GALLERY, 309 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove,  Mon-
terey County, CA 93950. ADRIANNE MICHELE 
JONSON, 1265 Luxton St., Seaside, CA 93955. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on Jan. 31, 2013.  Registrants commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on February, 2008.  Signed: Adrianne M. 
Jonson. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates: 02/08, 02/15, 02/22, 03/1/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130245

The following person is doing business as WHY NOT 
BOOKS, 831 Spruce Ave., Pacific Grove,  Monterey 
County, CA 93950. AMY HERZOG, 831 Spruce Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and BRAD HERZOG, 831 
Spruce Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 5, 
2013.  Registrants commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on 2/1/12.  Signed: Amy Herzog. This business is con-
ducted by a married couple. Publication dates: 02/08, 
02/15, 02/22, 03/1/2013

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of 

Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. 
At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters 
for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify authenticity 
so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name 
and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand 

Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed 
on Friday and is available at 138 various locations throughout the city and on the Pen-
insula as well as by e-mail subscription and with home delivery to occupied homes in 
Pacific Grove.

Marge	Ann	Jameson,	Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@cedarstreettimes.com

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of TINA MARIE NORTON

Case No. M121506 
Filed Jan. 25, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner TINA MARIE NORTON filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing name as follows: present name TINA MARIE NORTON to proposed name TINA MARIE 
BURTON. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any 
person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: March 29, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 14.  The address of the 
court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of 
this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR 
STREET TIMES. DATE:  Jan. 25, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 02/08, 
02/15, 02/22, 03/01/13
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Across

1. M16 need
5. Put into effect
10. Third suit piece
14. Something to gird
15. “Cedar Street Times,” for one
16. Czech river
17. ___ Packers,  Cannery Row company 

of the ‘40s and ‘50s
19. Leer
20. Places for development
21. Mad
22. Rebel against
23. Crowd
25. Place “on the Hudson,” in a 1984 film 

title
27. Apt fruit trademark
29. Collect
32. Crime-fighting Eliot
35. Southern hemisphere constellation 

(“The Pump”)
39. Low digit
40. Football’s Parseghian
41. With “Lee,” British Army rifle
42. Airport abbrev.
43. One of sixteen in a Merle Travis hit
44. Hebrew “God” as used in prayers
45. Engineer’s angular measure
46. “Crash” award
48. “Persistence of Memory” artist
50. Heat and cool
54. Part of sun visible during an eclipse
58. Whim
60. Ash, for one
62. Object detection system
63. Songstress Fitzgerald
64. __ Products Corp., major Cannery 

Row operation housing local 
aquarium

66. “___ effort”
67. Certain chemical compound
68. Be angry
69. Challenger org.
70. Type of strip
71. “___ Go Bragh”

 ㈀ ㌀ 㐀 㔀 㘀 㜀 㠀 㤀 　  ㈀ ㌀

㐀 㔀 㘀

㜀 㠀 㤀

㈀　 ㈀ ㈀㈀

㈀㌀ ㈀㐀 ㈀㔀 ㈀㘀

㈀㜀 ㈀㠀 ㈀㤀 ㌀　 ㌀

㌀㈀ ㌀㌀ ㌀㐀 ㌀㔀 ㌀㘀 ㌀㜀 ㌀㠀 ㌀㤀

㐀　 㐀 㐀㈀

㐀㌀ 㐀㐀 㐀㔀

㐀㘀 㐀㜀 㐀㠀 㐀㤀

㔀　 㔀 㔀㈀ 㔀㌀ 㔀㐀 㔀㔀 㔀㘀 㔀㜀

㔀㠀 㔀㤀 㘀　 㘀 㘀㈀

㘀㌀ 㘀㐀 㘀㔀

㘀㘀 㘀㜀 㘀㠀

㘀㤀 㜀　 㜀

Down:

1. Native Alaskan
2. May, maybe
3. Bishop’s hat
4. Burdensome
5. Small program
6. Mild oath
7. Poppy product
8. Basil sauce
9. Lock
10. Haitian belief
11. ___ Packing Co., Cannery Row 

company whose name lives on in 
Sand City

12. Prefix for control
13. Long basket, casually
18. Place for “Smokin’ Joe”
24. Thyroid, for one
26. “Dimpled” voting accessory
28. FAQ provision
30. Roster
31. “Grateful” Band
32. Brussels org.
33. Love god
34. ___ Canning Co., Cannery row 

company after which a beach is 
named

36. Solder material
37. Run, maybe
38. Of a pelvic bone
41. Make
45. Mammal that fights with its neck
47. Turkish capital
49. Desolate
51. Frome of literature
52. Scent
53. Gap products
55. Pong, to a Briton
56. Singer Judd
57. “As You Like It” forest
58. Cant
59. European car nickname
61. Icelandic saga
65. Shocking fish

Puzzle	#24:	The	Canneries

Puzzle Solution is on page 21

Marine	Sanctuary	seeks	applicants		
for	its	Advisory	Council

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is seeking to fill seats on its 
advisory council. The council represents the public’s interests in sanctuary matters 
and provides advice to the sanctuary superintendent. Sanctuary staff are currently 
accepting applications for seats in business, industry, agriculture and education. 
Candidates will be selected based on their expertise and experience in relation to 
the seat for which they are applying, community and professional affiliations, and 
knowledge regarding the protection and management of marine resources. All 
interested parties are encouraged to apply.

The deadline for applications is February 15. Applications can be obtained by con-
tacting Jackie Sommers, Sanctuary Advisory Council Coordinator, by mail at  99 Pacific 
St., Bldg. 455A, Monterey, CA 93940, or through the sanctuary’s website at http://
montereybay.noaa.gov/sac/2013/recruit13v1/130110covlet.html. Completed applica-
tions should be mailed to Jackie Sommers at the above address or faxed to 647-4250. 

Otter Views
Tom Stevens
Quoth Monopoly “Nevermore”

Sunday’s 49er Super Bowl loss brought on a regional funk so blue and deep 
it threatened to outlast the month. Luckily, an even more momentous event arose 
to distract the public from droning, post-game post-mortems. 

Not the AT&T, though that’s certainly a contender. No, the big story broke 
Tuesday in the Philadelphia Inquirer and was picked up by the Herald: “Mo-
nopoly to scrap one of its iconic game pieces; wheelbarrow maker puts up token 
resistance.”

Caught up in Super Week, I hadn’t felt the deeper tectonic shifts pulsing 
through the culture. Apparently the Hasbro Gaming people determined that oust-
ing one of its cherished Monopoly tokens would give the brand a chance card 
for some national publicity.

The campaign was well timed for the post-Super Bowl, pre-Grammy slack 
week. It also dovetails nicely with the rollout of the new “Survivor” season. Tak-
ing a page from that TV hit, Hasbro invited Monopoly fans to vote via Facebook 
for their favorite game token. The one earning the fewest votes would be ousted 
from the board, never again to pass Go and collect $200.

Having last played Monopoly in the pre-Super Bowl era, I was happy to 
see the tokens listed. I remembered the top hat because it had been my favorite, 
but I needed reminders for the Scottie dog, race car, hand iron, boot, battleship, 
thimble, and wheelbarrow.

The Inquirer asked a Hasbro marketer to explain the company’s decision. 
“We wanted to introduce a new token to the game that’s more representative of 
today’s Monopoly players,” the spokesman said. He noted that the current tokens 
date back to the game’s origins in the Depression-era 1930s.

Hasbro’s rationale puzzled me. If the company truly wants to modernize, 
why replace just one token? The top hat and the battleship are clearly obsolete. 
And while still in use, the hand iron and the thimble are far less representative of 
current U.S. culture than, say, a smart phone or a mocha latte. To me, the safest 
tokens would seem to be the Scottie, the boot, the race car and the wheelbarrow, 
all still in wide demand.

But what do I know? When the votes started beeping in, five tokens raced off 
around the board, leaving three others stranded on Baltic Avenue. The stragglers 
were the boot, the iron and the wheelbarrow. This may suggest our high-tech 
Internet culture no longer values the hard manual labor those three icons embody. 
Or it may just be that relatively few ironers and landscape workers voted. 

Whatever the case, one of the endangered icon industries used the Monopoly 
vote to roll out some marketing of its own. Wheelbarrow manufacturer Ames 
True Temper reportedly rallied its 1,300 employees and their families to “like” the 
Monopoly wheelbarrow. Videos promoting the humble barrow reportedly flooded 
YouTube, and Ames retailers Home Depot and Lowes rocked the vote as well. 

“The wheelbarrow is a staple of America,” Ames marketer Karen Richwine 
told the Inquirer. “Like Monopoly, we’d like to keep it alive.” The Inquirer didn’t 
say whether the nation’s boot and hand iron makers mounted similar campaigns. 
Maybe those firms are all in China now. 

As my first paying job involved boots and a wheelbarrow, I secretly hoped 
those two tokens would survive the vote. Back when the family’s old Monopoly 
board still made occasional appearances on the game table, I got a high school 
summer job on a construction site. Booted, gloved and sweating heavily, I pulled 
weeds and raked out house pads while idolizing the “real guys:” equipment opera-
tors who wore hard hats and drove huge earth movers called D-9s and TD-25s. 

One morning the foreman pulled me off the raking detail. “Promotion,” he 
grinned. “You’ll be driving the M-11 today, Tommy.” I was thrilled. Though I’d 
still be making the same $1.25 an hour, equipment operator would be a big step 
up from manual labor. Maybe I’d even be issued a hard hat. “Wow, the M-11!” 
I said gratefully. “When do I start training on it?”

“Oh, you can start now. It’s parked right over there,” the foreman said, point-
ing to a jumbo-sized blue wheelbarrow. I spent the rest of the summer wheeling 
tipsy loads of rock, dirt, sand and gravel in the M-11 when not mixing “mud” in 
it for the masons. The M-11 taught me more about mass and momentum than I 
would learn in physics class the following year. At the end of each work day, I 
lovingly restored it with hose and rag to its original blue color. This grew harder 
as the weeks went by.

I was relieved Wednesday when a friend reported that the 
Monopoly boot and wheelbarrow had survived the vote. The iron
will no longer be pressed into service.
Its “more modern” replacement? A cat.

Go figure.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Left to right: Mitchel Winick, Monterey College of Law Dean and President; Joel Busch, Brian Jones, Christopher Marohn, Phil McCoun, Monterey County 
Superior Court Judge Sam Lavarato Jr., Chelsea Adeyemo, Justin Alper, Christopher Reed, Kern Singh, Jennifer Holda McNary, and Samantha Hart.  They 
are pictured when they were sworn in at the Community Justice Center at the Monterey College of Law, which is located in Seaside on the former Ford Ord.  
Not shown:  Dutch Meyer.

Eleven graduates of the Monterey College of Law 
(MCL) have passed the most recent California State Bar 
examination, the school has announced.

     The 11, who took the three-day exam in July, 
“are the largest number from the school to pass at any 
one time in more than five years,” said Mitchel Winick, 
MCL President and Dean. 

      MCL is accredited by the Committee of Bar 
Examiners of the State Bar of California and is one of 
16 California Accredited Law Schools (CALS).

     The 11 MCL students who recently passed the 
State Bar are: Chelsea Adeyemo, Carmel Valley; Justin 
Alper, Carmel Valley and Las Vegas; Joel Busch, Aptos; 
Samantha Hart, Aptos; Brian Jones, Santa Cruz; Chris-
topher Marohn, Monterey; Phil McCoun, Salinas; Jen-
nifer Holda McNary, Marina; Dutch Meyer, Monterey; 
Christopher Reed, Soquel; Kern Singh, Fremont.

     “It may be hard for the general public to appre-

ciate how difficult it is to pass the California Bar Exam, 
which is considered the most challenging bar licensing 
exam in the country,” said Winick, the MCL President 
and Dean.  “MCL is extremely proud of the achieve-
ment of these 11 graduates and anticipates that they 
will become excellent lawyers.”

     A new State Bar requirement says that MCL 
and all other CALS must reach a minimum 40 percent 
passage threshold over a file-year cumulative pass rate.  
The passage rate of MCL graduates over this period is 
66 percent.

     The Monterey College of Law is a private non-
profit law school that was established in 1972 and it 
currently celebrating its 40th anniversary year.  It has a 
student body of approximately 110. Classes are offered 
in the evening, Monday through Thursday, throughout 
the year.  Students generally graduate in three and a 
half years.   The campus is at 100 Col. Durham St., 

Seaside, on the former Fort Ord military base.  The 
school also offers first-year classes in Santa Cruz.

     MCL also operates a Community Justice Cen-
ter.  It is home to a courtroom, multi-party mediation 
center, and the offices of the Mandell Gisnet Center for 
Conflict Management and the Monterey County Bar 
Association.

     Additionally, MCL offers a two-year Master 
of Legal Studies degree for students who  do not wish 
to become licensed as attorneys.  MCL is also the first  
CALS that offers a post-graduate LL.M. in Internation-
al Law.  It is geared for domestic and foreign lawyers 
who wish to pursue an advanced law degree.

     In 2010, MCL initiated a program to provide all 
of its students, faculty and staff with Apple iPads.  

     
For more information about MCL, please go to 

www.montereylaw.edu.

Eleven	from	Monterey	Law	pass	California	State	Bar	exam

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park Dis-
trict (MPRPD) is proud to announce the election of 
Christine Dresslar Moss and Kelly Sorenson to their 
Board of Directors. They were officially sworn in at 
the January MPRPD Board of Directors meeting with 
Sorenson representing Ward 1 which includes Marina 
and a portion of Seaside and Dresslar Moss represent-
ing Ward 2 which encompasses Seaside, and portions 
of the former Fort Ord and the Laguna Seca area.

Christine Dresslar Moss moved to the Monterey 
Peninsula with her late husband Mark in 2001. She has 
more than 30 years’ experience administering heath 
focused, grant funded programs including walkable/
healthy communities, nutrition, access to care and 
perinatal health. She is currently a program coordina-
tor for the Monterey County Health Department. She 
represents Ward 2.

“I am so grateful to the citizens in my ward for 
electing me to this position,” said Dresslar Moss. 
“Their trust in me to properly manage our Ward’s 
existing open space while exploring new options for 
environmental education is something I take very 
seriously.”

Ward 1 will be represented by longtime conser-
vationist Kelly Sorenson. The Executive Director of 
the Ventana Wildlife Society since 2003, Sorenson 
has spent the last 20 years saving endangered species 
in the wild including the peregrine falcon, bald eagle 

Monterey Regional Park District
seats new directors

Christine Dresslar Moss and Kelly Sorenson take oath

and led the effort to reestablish the endangered California 
condor on the Central Coast.

“The MPRPD has done a wonderful job helping to 
preserve and protect our Open Space while educating the 
public as to why that is so important,” commented Soren-
son. “I look forward to continuing that legacy while also 
finding new ways to offer the public meaningful outdoor 

experiences.”
Board President Kathleen Lee commented: “The 

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District is excited 
to welcome Directors Dresslar Moss and Sorensen. 
Their passion and experience will strengthen an 
already outstanding organization and continue the 
positive work undertaken by their predecessors.”



sky and clouds. Warren also produced a digital art and 
hand-painted tourist map mural for three locations in 
Pacific Grove. Their gallery features paintings, jewelry, 
ceramics, photography, and wall sculptures, with a 
wide variety of styles from photorealism to abstract 
art and all done by local artists. Because they do not 
collect commissions from the artists, the artwork can 
be sold at more reasonable prices amid an atmosphere 
of outstanding customer service. About receiving the 
award, Sharon said, “We are thankful for such an honor. 
We have a wonderful group of artists and sales staff 
that provides a wonderful and enjoyable gallery. It’s 
been a great experience having the gallery. We did not 
expect to receive an award, so it’s frosting on the cake. 
We are on cloud 9, which is appropriate since Warren 
paints clouds.”

· Best Retail and Coffee House, The Works. Owned by 
Robert and Leela Marcum, The Works at 667 Light-
house Ave. is a multi-faceted business: a full-service 
coffee shop, the last independent book store in the im-

mediate area, art gallery with exhibits rotating among 
local artists, and a special event venue that includes 
jazz and other live musical entertainment; poetry read-
ings; book readings, singings and launches; and other 
events on an ongoing basis. Robert and Leela bought 
the business in 2005, remodeled the premises and cre-
ated its current flavor that has attracted a substantial 
and loyal following by people who love the idea of 
patronizing an independent bookstore. The special 
events have given The Works a special place in the 
fabric of the downtown.  The owners take a hands-on 
approach to operating the business with an emphasis 
on customer service. They strive to promote literature 
and the arts, providing an important service and spirit 
to the local community. Leela, a well-known local art-
ist who does watercolor paintings, is president of the 
Central Coast Artists Association. Robert, who plays 
the guitar and sings, brings in quality performers who 
offer a variety of music that the public knows will be 
good. “It’s all about community and promoting art and 
literature,” Robert said.

Your Achievements

Peeps

Five Awards of Excellence will be presented to busi-
ness people at the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce’s 
92nd Annual Membership Luncheon on Friday, March 1, 
at the Inn at Spanish Bay.

Featured speaker will be Pacific Grove Mayor Bill 
Kampe, who will discuss “P.G.’s Business Environment 
– Challenges and Opportunity.”

The luncheon will be held from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 
p.m. Cost is $25. The menu includes filet mignon. Com-
plimentary Chateau Julien wine will be served. Seating 
is limited, and reservations are required. For more infor-
mation and reservations, contact the Chamber Office at 
373-3304 or e-mail at rita@pacificgrove.org.

“The Awards of Excellence are given on the basis of 
quality of service, involvement in the Chamber of Com-
merce, and giving back to the community,” said Chamber 
President Moe Ammar. He said all of this year’s recipients 
have been generous in their donations to support com-
munity activities.

Here is a list of the awards:
· Best Accommodations, Lovers Point Inn. Owned by 

the Donald and Irene Michael family and Richard and 
Elizabeth Elves, the Lovers Point Inn is located at 625 
Ocean View Blvd., just steps from the beautiful Lov-
ers Point Beach. The three-story inn with ocean view 
rooms has undergone a resurgence in recent years and 
is now one of the top places to stay in Pacific Grove. 
Ranked as the No. 1 property in Pacific Grove by 
Trip Advisor, and winner of their prestigious “Award 
of Excellence,” the staff and owners of Lovers Point 
Inn are committed to the complete satisfaction of each 
and every one of their valued guests. The Chamber of 
Commerce has commended the inn for its outstanding 
management of Chamber referrals and for its support 
of community causes. The inn has also initiated a 
refurbishment program including the addition of new 
flat screen TVs, improved lighting, new mattresses 
and down comforters with a renewed emphasis on the 
overall guest experience. The Mermaid Beach House 
at Lovers Point Inn is the most recent addition to the 
inn’s amenities. This renovated 3 bedroom-3 bath, 

two-story vacation home is situated next to the hotel 
and offers a modern take on the traditional vacation 
rental. The inn is celebrating its 50th anniversary and 
invites everyone to come experience this wonderful 
property.

· Best Dining, Fishwife at Asilomar Beach. Much-
honored over the years for quality seafood and an 
innovative menu, the Fishwife, owned by Jefferson 
Seay, pioneered the Seagarden Salad, with hot grilled 
seafood over a cold salad, a popular dish that other 
seafood restaurants have adopted. About being se-
lected for the award, Jefferson said, “I am pretty 
ecstatic and feel quite honored. I told our employees 
we won an award once again.” Jefferson owns three 
other restaurants, the other Fishwife in Seaside and 
the two Turtle Bay Taquerias, in Monterey and next 
door to the Fishwife in Seaside, and employs a total 
of about 90 workers. Originally a partner in the four 
restaurants, starting in 1985 shortly after the Fishwife 
in Seaside opened, Jefferson took over ownership in 
2009. The Fishwife at Asilomar Beach, 1996½ Sunset 
Drive, opened in 1987 and draws many customers from 

among conference attendees at Asilomar. Jefferson at 
one time owned the El Cocodrillo Restaurant in Pacific 
Grove, where Passionfish is now located. He started in 
the restaurant business as a dishwasher at the Old Bath 
House at Lovers Point and was later a chef across the 
street at the Tinnery. The Fishwife offers sustainable 
seafood on its menu that contains original ideas that 
have evolved over time, while retaining the restaurant’s 
signature dishes.

· Best Service/Real Estate, First City Real Estate. Owned 
by Geary Engles, the company manages more than 
120 commercial, apartment and residential proper-
ties. The Chamber of Commerce has received many 
compliments about the company from its commercial 
tenants. The company, which is located at 716 Light-
house Ave., Suite A in downtown Pacific Grove, started 
in 1988 in Monterey and moved to Pacific Grove in 
1998. Among the wide-ranging mix of properties that 
company manages, First City Real Estate specializes 
in apartment building management. The company of-
fers other real estate services, as well. Commenting 
about the company’s management style, Geary said, 
“It is very hands-on, very connected to the property.” 
The company has experienced a very steady growth 
over the years, primarily because of “word of mouth” 
advertising, Geary said, adding that “the key to suc-
cess’” has been the work of the company’s excellent 
group of employees. He said he believes in hiring good 
people and taking good care of them. Geary said of 
being selected for the award, “I am very flattered and 
very appreciative for the recognition.”

· Best Gallery, Strouse and Strouse Studio-Gallery. 
Owners Warren and Sharon Strouse opened the gallery 
at 178 Grand Ave. in the downtown three years ago. 
Having their own gallery was a departure for them from 
being involved with cooperatives in the San Francisco 

Bay Area for many years. Warren and Sharon have 
been artists for 40 years, as well as art teachers. Both 
are painters. Sharon does landscapes and seascapes 
using a pallet knife, and Warren does his landscapes 
and seascapes using brushes only and focusing on the 

Pacific	Grove	Chamber	of	Commerce	
honors	Excellence	in	Business
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Pacific Grove
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Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755

Breakers of the Week
Arwa Aran and
Malia Graciani

Breaker of the Week
Mock Trial team

Breaker of the Week sponsored by 
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Profes-
sional,
Pacific Grove Golf 
Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The 
Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.
com

Breaker Scores: January 31-February 6  
Thursday- Wednesday 

Compiled by Kellen Gibbs
Boys   

Basketball:

 Wednesday- Vs. RLS; Away
  JV:  (not available)
  Varsity: 53 Breakers, 45 RLS

Girls 
Soccer: 
 Friday- Vs. Carmel; Away
  JV: 
  Varsity: 2 Breakers, 3 Carmel
 Tuesday- Vs. Soledad; Away
  JV: 1 Breakers, 0 Soledad
  Varsity: 4 Breakers, 0 Soledad
Basketball:
 Wednesday- Vs. RLS;  Home
  JV: (not available)
  Varsity: 35 Breakers, 20 RLS 

Pool	Update
More than 200 individuals have pledged; seven service groups have 
pledged and seven grants have been made; four employee associations 
have pledged. With the more than $10,000 donated by the Beach House, 
the total pledged or collected is $112,132.12 toward a goal of $200,000. 
A beach weenie roast and a Bingo night are planned.

Hybrids	are	the	coming	thing
 
i just returned from Orlando and the PGa show. This is the 

showcase for the PGa of america and the world-wide golf indus-
try. We average 45 thousand people from 75 countries and all of 
us are looking at the new products to help us play better golf. The 
big buzz this year is hybrid clubs and a different configuration of a 
complete set of clubs. Most players have had a driver three wood 
and five wood. Then the three hybrid came along. The new set 
to help golfers play better adds the four hybrid and a five hybrid 
replacing the four iron and five iron. The five iron hybrid will make 
it easier to hit the green with less effort. enjoy your round of golf. 
i look forward to seeing you on the lesson tee.
 

Thank you to the late Pete Drakos for sponsoring Breaker of the Week

MOcK TRial ResUlTs: Pacific Grove's Mock Trial Team, 
under the tutelage of larry Haggquist, just took home 
another county championship in Mock Trial. says larry: 
"edged out carmel in the championship match. Stella 
Park earned outstanding defense pre trial attorney. Miles 
Cutchin earned outstanding prosecution witness. Brian 
Sands earned outstanding bailiff. and Rachel Biggio got 
outstanding defense witness." Yea TeaM anD Yea MR. 
HaGGQUisT!! On TO sTaTe!

POETRY OUT LOUD: Arwa	Awan is champion of PG High for the 
second year in a row!!
Her poems: Becoming a Redwood by Dana Gioia and The Legend by 
Garrett Hongo
And runner-up Malia	Graciani’s poems: Alone by Edgar Allan Poe
and Ecology by Jack Collom
They will perform at the county level against three other area schools 
on Feb. 9 at 1 PM at AMP Studios. Congratulations to our local repre-
sentatives!

Freshmen boys basketball 
finished their season 
undefeated last night, Wed., 
Feb. 6
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BARBECUE
Henry’s BBQ (LD)
Voted Best BBQ** Ribs, Chicken Brisket, 
Pulled Pork, Sandwiches and more! Cozy 
indoor dining, heated pet-friendly patio. 
Take-out and catering available. Happy 
Hour M-F ㌀-㘀; $㈀ off all beer & wine and 
all appetizers! Military Mondays 　% off, 
excluding alcohol. Open daily at  AM.
㐀　 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey ....
㘀㐀㘀-㘀㤀㤀㤀
www.HenrysFamousBBQ.com

PACIFIC GROVE
DINING GUIDE

PENINSULA
DINING GUIDE

AMERICAN
㜀th Street Grill (LD)
Best hamburgers, wraps and quesadillas 
in town! Outside patio dining or inside.
㘀㜀 Lighthouse Ave. ....... ㌀㜀㌀-㔀㐀㜀㐀

Mauricio’s Restaurant (BL)
Local Favorites...Breakfast & Lunch 㜀:㌀　-
㌀:　　.
㔀㠀㤀 Lighthouse Ave. ....... 㘀㐀㔀-㤀　㔀

The Red House Café (BLD)
Come enjoy freshly prepared meals in a 
cozy red, historic Victorian house in the 
heart of PG.
㘀㘀㈀ Lighthouse Ave. ....... 㘀㐀㌀-　㘀　
www.redhousecafe.com

CALL FOR INFORMATION
ON LISTING YOUR RESTAURANT

831-324-4742

DELI
Grand Ave. Liquor & Deli (L)
Located in the new Grand Ave Liquors. 
Build your own sandwich or ready made, 
salads, paninis, take out or eat in. Custom 
party platters. Deli meats & Cheeses by 
the pound. 㔀　 varieties local & Mediter-
ranean wines, vast assortment spirits.  
Call orders welcome.
㈀㈀㤀 Grand Avenue .......... ㌀㜀㔀-㜀㐀㜀㐀

ITALIAN

Pizza My Way (LD)
Winner of the ㈀　　 PG Restaurant of the
Year Award from the Pacific Grove 
Chamber of Commerce. Family owned 
since 㤀㤀㤀. Pizzas made with all fresh 
ingredients, daily. M-T 㐀-㤀:㌀　pm, F-S 
am-　pm, Sun ㈀n-㤀:㌀　pm.
㔀㜀 Forest Ave., Ste D .. 㘀㐀㌀-
www.pizza-myway.com
MEXICAN

PIZZA
Me-N-Ed’s Brick Oven Pizza 
(LD)
Two funny guys, one serious pizza! Daily 
lunch buffet $㔀.㤀㤀. Catering and group 
specials available. Open 　- weekdays, 
- weekends.
㠀㠀　 Broadway Ave., Seaside ...........
㠀㤀㤀-　　

 The Pacific Grove Breakers took on the Soledad Aztecs this Tuesday in what 
amounted to victories in both Girls JV and Varsity soccer. The JV was close, with a 
score of 1-0 while Varsity took on Soledad with a triumphant score of 4-0.  Starting it 
off the JV team took their spot on the field to begin the game. As the Breakers drove 
down the field countless times, they were ultimately left with an uneventful score of 
0,0 throughout the duration of the first half. The first and final goal didn’t come till 
late in the second half when Pacific Grove’s Kenna Stacy pulled through with the 
game winner for the Breakers. The JV girls would leave the field with a final score of 
Breakers 1, Aztecs 0 and a win under their belt.

 The Varsity took the field in a game with more scoring but ultimately the 
same outcome as the JV. In the end all the goals would be scored by the Breakers. 
It was early in the first half that Pacific Grove showed their dominance in this game 
with a one timer by Bianca Rose putting the Breakers up 1-0. It was quickly after that 
the Breakers scored again with a break-away by Pacific Grove’s Nellie South. The 
Breakers ended the half with another goal by Bianca Rose, putting the Breakers up 3-0. 
There wasn’t much of a change in the Breakers performance throughout the second 
half. After Soledad was Yellow carded mid way through, it was Kellyn Rodewald that 
put the fourth and final goal in the back of the net to bring this game to a final score 
of Breakers 4, Soledad 0. The Breakers are now 6-2-2 in the Mission Trail League. 
Pacific Grove will carry these wins into their game at Stevenson this Friday Where 
they will have a chance to move up in the league standings. They will continue the 
following Monday at Gonzales and come home Wednesday against Catalina.  

The	Beach	House	at	Lovers	Point	
donates	$10,000	to	the	Lovers	Point	
Kiddie	Pool	Fund	Raising	Campaign

Kevin Phillips and James Gilbert, partners in the highly anticipated Beach House 
Restaurant, have joined together to make a big splash in the fundraising campaign for 
the Lovers Point Kiddy Pool. Their donation of $10,000 was presented to the City of 
Pacific Grove on Wednesday, February 6, 2013, at 6pm, during the Pacific Grove City 
Council Meeting, held at City Hall, 300 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove. The donation was 
announced during public comment at the beginning of the meeting.

While significant funds have been poured into the construction of their Beach 
House Restaurant, the owners realize a new Kiddie Pool is an important part of revital-
izing the Lovers Point Waterfront for the entire community. Kevin Phillips confirms, 
“Growing up in Pacific Grove, I remember swimming in the pool at Lovers Point. Our 
team believes we must be good stewards and work to keep the history of Lovers Point 
alive while making it accessible for today’s residents and visitors.”

The Beach House is not only preparing to cater to dinner guests but also to serve 
as stewards of the City’s iconic Lovers Point waterfront.  Said a spokesperson, “The 
management has taken on the construction and maintanence of new public restroom 
facilities and the surrounding area. Already, they have made this location more acces-
sible to the public with newly constructed walkways and public seating.” A master 
landscaping plan will soon be presented to the City in an effort to enhance the public’s 
experience at Lovers Point.

Pacific Grove
Sports and Leisure

Pacific Grove news from 1910

City of Pacific Grove’s Senior Recreation Coordinator, Don Mothershead re-
ceives a huge check — in more ways than one — from Beach House at Lov-
ers Point Managing partner, Kevin Phillips at the Feb. 6 City Council meeting. 
Photo by Craig riddell
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A M M O A D O P T V E S T

L O I N P A P E R O D E R

E N T E R P R I S E O G L E

唀 T E R I N 唀 T S D E F Y

T H R O N G M O S C O W

唀 G L I H O A R D
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E L L A H O V D E N F O O D

O D O R A M I D E F 唀 M E

N A S A N A S A L E R I N

Puzzle	Solution	

Libertarians	hold	annual	meeting
The Libertarian Party of Monterey County will hold its annual meeting on 

Wednesday, February 20 in the  Round Table Pizza conference room at 1717 Fremont, 
Seaside at 5:30 p.m.. New officers will be elected and delegates to the California state 
convention in Sacramento from April 5 to7 will be determined. For more information 
see www.montereycountyLP.org, or call 238-5058.

The newly seated Board of Direc-
tors of the Carmel Art Association has 
elected Will Bullas president for 2013. 
Will has been a member since 1980 and 
served as president in 1982. 

The Board, celebrating the 86th 
Anniversary of the CAA, will continue 
its non-profit mission of serving the 

Hans Boepple, acclaimed pianist and 
Steinway International Artist, will perform 
works by Mozart, Rachmaninoff, Bartók 
and Brahms on Friday evening, February 
8, at 8 p.m. at All Saints’ Church in Car-
mel. Following the recital there will be a 
free reception honoring the artist.

ABOUT THE ARTIST:
Hans Boepple, an artist who shows 

rich musicality along side stunning tech-
nical command, has appeared with many 
distinguished orchestras. His debut with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
at age 10 set in motion collaborations 
with orchestras and conductors of inter-
national reputation. Boepple is frequently 
a guest artist in solo and orchestral con-
cert series across the United States. 
A Steinway International Artist with a 
career of over forty years, Hans Boepple 
has received numerous performance 
honors, most notably First Prize in the 
International J. S. Bach Competition 
(Washington, DC). He is a prizewinner 
in the Kosciuszko Chopin (NYC), the 
MTNA national competitions and a six-
time winner of the Coleman Chamber 
Music Award (Los Angeles). National 
Public Radio and Voice of America have 
broadcast his live performances. He 
recorded the complete Beethoven Baga-
telles for Orion Master Recordings and 
three CD’s for the Kjos Music Company. 
In addition to touring with a full solo 
recital program every season, Hans Bo-
epple has been a regular guest artist at the 
Portland International Piano Festival, the 
World Piano Pedagogy Conference and 
the IU Piano Academy.

His reputation extends further as a 
continuing faculty member at California 
Summer Music, a chamber music institute 
for serious pre-professional musicians. 
Regarding his upcoming Carmel recital, 
Mr. Boepple commented, “My program 
presents a pair of pairs: two sonatas writ-
ten decades apart and two four-movement 
suites, separated by little more than a gen-
eration. While vastly different in content, 
the two sonatas share much the same basic 
floor plan. Each has three movements that 
are, in turn, broad and tuneful, slow and 
lyrical, fast and exciting, with the first 
movements sharing the sonata-allegro 
form.”

Complete program
“Sonata in C Major, K. 330” (1778) W. 
A. Mozart (1756-1791) 
Allegro moderato 
Andante cantabile 
Allegretto 

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District 
now seeking instructors for spring, summer

 The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) is seeking instructors 
for nature, conservation, and environmental-related courses, workshops, activities and 
events this spring and summer.  These are paid contract Outdoor Educators positions 
for the MPRPD’s “Let’s Go Outdoors!” programs.

     Those interested in applying should be enthusiastic, skilled individuals with a 
passion for the outdoors who want to share their knowledge and interests about Regional 
Parks and Open Spaces.   

     The current fall/winter Let’s Go Outdoors! guide shows the types of classes 
currently being offered.  It is also available at mprpd.org.

     Applicants will need to complete an online program proposal with a course 
description at www.mprpd.org or may call 372-3196, ext. 102, for additional informa-
tion.  The deadline to apply is Friday, February 22.

     Priority will be given to programs that support MPRPD’s mission, are conser-
vation, sustainability and ecologically-oriented; are explorative and share information 
about the richness and diversity of this area’s natural and cultural history, and are edu-
cational, inquiry-based and thematic in approach.  Fees and instructor payments are 
negotiable and will be finalized prior to contractor signing.  Instructors will undergo a 
LiveScan fingerprint background investigation.

    Applications will be reviewed and selected applicants interviewed in person.  
Programs will be included in the MPRPD’s Let’s Go Outdoors! spring/summer  program 
guide.  The programs can run from April into September.

“Sonata No. 2 in B-flat Minor, Op. 36” 
sergei rachmaninoff (1873-1943) 
(revised version: 1913) 
allegro agitato 
non allegro 
l’istesso tempo - allegro molto

Intermission
“Suite, op. 14” (1918) Béla Bartók 

(1881-1945) 
Allegretto 
Scherzo 
Allegro molto 
Sostenuto 
Klavierstücke, Op. 119 (1893) Johannes 
Brahms (1833-1897) 
Intermezzo in B Minor  
Intermezzo in E Minor 
Intermezzo in C Major 
Rhapsodie in E-flat Major

Hans Boepple on the Mozart sonata: 
“A favorite of mine, the ‘C Major 
Mozart Sonata (K. 330)’ is one of his 
most cheerful and concise. The outer 
movements have an effortless grace and 
charm about them and the middle move-
ment has a dignity and a haunting beauty 
that I love.”

Describing the popular Bartók Suite, 
Hans Boepple says: “Remarkable to me 
is the order of the movements:the first 
movement, in folk style, playful and mis-
chievous (with many major triads); the 
second movement more robust, bristly 
(packed with augmented triads); the third 
movement (more minor in mode) driv-
ing, menacing, like a life-or-death chase 
(Think ‘Hunger Games.’) and the fourth 
movement: impressionistic, ghostly, va-
porous, as though semi-conscious. The fact 
that he didn’t conclude the suite with the 
thunderous third movement and tuck the 
fourth movement inside somewhere is an 
artistic decision that, in my opinion, gives 
the set a unique dramatic design and helps 
to elevate it to greatness.”

Mr. Boepple will also make an un-
usual request of his audience at this recital, 
requesting that there be no applause at the 
conclusion of the Bartók. He says, “To 
me, the end of the Bartók and the begin-
ning of the Brahms make an unexpected 
and breathtaking juxtaposition. When 
you hear it, see if you agree with me.” 
Tickets are available online at www.car-
melmusic.org, at the door, or by calling 
625-9938. Tickets are $30 for adults or 
$10 for full-time adult students with ID. 
K-12 students are free when accompanied 
by an adult at a special $10 price. (Call 
for details.)
 

Pianist	Hans	Boepple	to	
perform	at	All	Saints’

The Monterey Peninsula Regional 
Park District is offering a class in stand-up 
paddle boarding on Sunday, February 10 
at Monterey Bay Kayaks. The class is for 
ages 13 to adult. Tips, techniques and all 
gear are included. Class time is 10 a.m. 
until noon, and the cost is $35 for district 
residents and $39 for non-residents.

To register online, go to mprpd.
org and register with Visa, MasterCard 
or Discover.  Walk-in pre-registration is 
accepted Tuesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Congregation Beth Israel will hold the 
Community Passover Seder on the second 
night of Passover, Tuesday, March 26 at 
Rancho Canada Golf Club. The public is 
invited to attend. The Seder will be co-led 
by Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum and Canto-
rial Soloist Alisa Fineman. Dinner will 
be served in the main dining room of the 
Rancho Canada Golf Club, located at 4860 
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.  The dinner 
includes gefilte fish, chicken soup with 
matzo balls, roasted chicken and roasted 
red potatoes, fresh vegetables, tropical 
fruit, ceremonial wine, grape juice, coffee, 
tea, matzo, macaroons, traditional Seder 
plate and dessert.  A vegetarian meal op-
tion will also be available upon request.

Congregation	Beth	Israel	sets		
Annual	Community	Seder

In order to begin the Seder promptly 
at 6:15 p.m. and the traditional dinner at 
7 p.m., guests should be seated no later 
than 6 p.m.  There are no reserved tables.  
The menu requires considerable advanced 
preparations. Therefore, only reservations 
received no later than Monday, March 18 
can be guaranteed. 

The cost is $36 for member adults, 
$41 for non-member adults, and $20 for 
children 12 and under.

To make your reservation or for more 
information, please contact the Temple 
office at 624-2015 or visit  www.carmel-
bethisrael.org to download the reservation 
form.

Park	district	offers	class	in		
stand-up	paddle	boarding

at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, 
Suite 325, Monterey. (Checks, money 
orders and credit cards are accepted.) Pre-
registration is required for all fee-based 
classes and is strongly recommended for 
all free programs.  No day-of-registration 
for fee-based programs will be accepted.  
For more information, please call Joseph 
at 372-3196, ext. 102, or send an e-mail 
to narvaez@mprpd.org.

Monterey Bay Kayaks is located at 
693 Del Monte Ave, Monterey.

Carmel	Art	Association	elects		
Will	Bullas	as	president

Monterey Peninsula community of art-
ists and patrons. The CAA has monthly 
artist openings, continuing lectures and 
demonstrations free to the public. 

For more information, contact the 
offices of the Carmel Art Association 
gallery at 624-6176.  The gallery is open 
10-5 daily.

 



Arts and Events

Up and Coming 

Monarch	
Count

On 2/2 a count was conducted 
at the Sanctuary of 7,342 monarchs. 
One possible reason for the increase 
is that the count was conducted on a 
nice cool morning, after a cool down 
in temperatures from the past week. 
This could mean that more monarchs 
came back to the Sanctuary after this 
period of warm weather.

- Pacific Grove Museum of 
Natural History

Marvelous	Mushrooms	
are	focus	at	Science	
Saturday	in	February

Everyone is invited to have fun with 
fungi February 23 at the Pacific Grove Mu-
seum of Natural History. Hands-on science 
activities will help participants become 
mushroom experts by exploring the mu-
seum and learning how mushrooms can be 
more than just delicious food. Create mush-
room crafts, talk to experts, and engage in 
some hands-on activities about decompos-
ers, as the museum celebrates all things 
mushroom anytime from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sandy the Whale’s 30th birthday will be 
celebrated with cake at 1 p.m.. The museum 
is located at 165 Forest Avenue. Call 648-
5716 for more information.
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On Friday and Saturday, February 
15 and 16, ARIEL Theatrical will present 
the musical “Stone Soup,” featuring 35 
children ages five to 10, a lucky stone, 
and a large pot of soup. This Spring 
Conservatory Beginning Program retells 
the classic tale of compassion and shar-
ing amid hunger and scarcity. A trio of 
poor travelers looking for a meal and a 
place to spend the night comes upon a 
town where the townspeople have barely 
enough to feed themselves. By hoarding 
their supplies they have forgotten that in 
order to thrive they need to share their 
food, their homes and their hearts.

ARIEL Theatrical is a Salinas-
based nonprofit organization offering 
year-round programs in theatre arts for 
children and adolescents. ARIEL seeks 
to use the art and discipline of theatre 

to inspire young people to understand 
that personal integrity, respect for others 
and an acceptance of responsibility for 
choices made are the keys to building a 
productive and principled life. ARIEL’s 
finest productions are not its plays, but 
the development of responsible young 
people who come together in a posi-
tive, collaborative spirit to develop their 
principles and share experiences that 
they will carry with them for a lifetime. 
Many of the young people in ARIEL’s 
programs return year after year, affirm-
ing its importance in their lives.

Admission is $6 for adults, $5 for 
students, seniors and active military, 
and $4 for children four to 12 years old. 
Children under three are free. For more 
information call 775-0976 or visit www.
arieltheatrical.org.

Children’s	favorite	“Stone	Soup”	
at	ARIEL	Theatre	in	Salinas

On Sunday, February 24 at 1 p.m., the 
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will hold 
its brief annual meeting followed by “The 
History of Asilomar,” a lecture by historian 
Jonathan Lammers. The slide-illustrated talk 
will celebrate the 100 year anniversary of the 
Asilomar Conference Center. All proceeds will 
benefit the Heritage Society. The event will 
be held at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts 
Center, on the Pacific Grove Middle School 
campus located at 835 Forest Avenue. Tickets 
are free for Heritage Society Members, $10 
for non-members and $15 for non-members 
families or couples. Call 372-2898 to order 
tickets or for more information.

Lammers is a historian with extensive 
experience researching and evaluating historic 
properties in Northern California, including detailed investigations of eight buildings 
at Asilomar and National Historic Landmark buildings designed by noted architects 
Julia Morgan and John Carl Warnecke.

Jonathan	Lammers	to	speak	
on	Asilomar	history

Pt.	Sur	Lighthouse
volunteers	sought

Have fun while making a difference!  Point Sur Lighthouse volunteers 
have many choices for you become involved in preserving the future of this 
historic landmark.  Come join us Sunday afternoon Feb. 10 at 1:30 to learn 
more about this rewarding opportunity.  Visit our web site for more details 
www.pointsur.org  or call 649-7139 for more details.

Harden	Foundation	offers	
grant	to	assist	the	blind	and	
visually	impaired	

The Harden Foundation has awarded a one-to-one matching grant of $15,000 to 
the Blind & Visually Impaired Center. Every dollar raised by the BVIC between Janu-
ary 14, 2013 and  January 14, 2014 will be matched by the Harden Foundation up to 
$15,000. The center has provided services for more than 41 years to help people adapt 
to the loss of sight. Free outreach services are offered countywide at  a client’s home, 
business or in a community setting.  The center, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization,  is 
located in Pacific Grove. It also has a low vision clinic, an assistive technology lab and 
a multi-purpose room for activities.  The BVIC empowers individuals who are blind 
or visually impaired to overcome the everyday challenges of sight loss through educa-
tion, support services and skills training. For information about the center please visit 
www.blindandlowvision.org, or contact Jeannie Cordero at 649-3505.  All donations 
are tax-deductible and can be mailed to 225 Laurel Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA,  93950.
 

The Pacific Grove 
Art Center will feature 
an exhibit by award 
winning botanical artist 
Claudia Stevens at its 
Annand Galley Febru-
ary 22 through April 
4. An artist reception 
for the exhibit will be 
held at the Center on 
Friday February 22, 7−9 
p.m. Stevens, a longtime 
artist based in Aptos, 
will be exhibiting her 
“20 Botanical Works,” 
composed of art cre-
ated during her work on 
the Native Plantworks 
Project. The Project is 
a collaboration of fine 
art, botanical science 
and cultural anthropology. The exhibit  il-
lustrates native California plants that were 
used historically by indigenous people of 
California for food, fiber and medicinal 
purposes. While all the paintings are sci-
entifically accurate, they are also beauti-
ful. This combination of art, science and 
anthropology makes the exhibit different 
from most art showings.

The objective of the Native Plant-
works Project is to use the art of traditional 
botanical painting as a vehicle to re-learn 
some of the biotic and cultural knowledge 
that has been lost through the centuries. 
The goal of the project is to raise visibility 
and public awareness about the importance 
of California native plants, including some 
that are now rare and endangered spe-
cies. The exhibit will also include written 
descriptions of the ethnobotanical sig-

Art	exhibit	and	reception
at	the	Art	Center

nificance of each plant 
represented by Stevens’ 
paintings. Ethnobotanist 
and author Kat Anderson 
contributed to the text 
of these descriptions as 
a team member of the 
Project. Both Stevens 
and Anderson will be 
present at the reception.

Claudia Stevens 
gathers plant specimens 
from various wilderness 
sites in Central Califor-
nia. According to Clau-
dia, “Native Americans 
harvested plants for 
food, fiber and medi-
cine for several thousand 
years. Many of these 

same plants still grow here today. People 
walk by them without a clue of the histori-
cal and cultural background these plants 
hold. Plants, and how people have used 
them, are a symbol to our connection to 
nature. To indigenous people around the 
globe, the natural world is a vital support 
resource which fully supports their lives 
and their culture. They use the land wisely 
without depleting or abusing the natural 
resources around them. Flowering plants 
are key players in the natural world, not 
only for their beauty, but as life giving 
resources.”

The exhibit will enable viewers to 
experience wonderful works of art while 
learning about local plant fauna. Claudia 
Stevens’ other works can be viewed on-
line at www.cstevensstudios.com. .Call 
688-7980 for more information

Congregation Beth Israel will host 
Middle East expert Joseph Braude  as 
scholar-in-residence on the week-end 
of February 15-17. He will speak on 
behalf of  Jews in Middle East and North 
Africa, a San Francisco based organiza-
tion whose mission is to educate and 
advocate on behalf of Jewish refugees 
from the Middle East and North Af-
rica. JIMENA’s Libyan born President, 
Gina Waldman, will participate with 

Congregation Beth Israel 
welcomes Scholar-in-Residence

her own presentation on Friday night 
during the Sabbath service. To obtain 
the schedule information, visit  www.
carmelbethisrael.org   Reservations 
are not required.  This is a free event.; 
however, donation are always appreci-
ated. Braude’s appearance is sponsored 
by the  Ted Orliss Scholar-in-Residence 
fund. Congregation Beth Israel is located 
at 5716 Carmel Valley Road. Call   624-
2015 for more information.
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Join the MPRPD 

Let’s Go Outdoors! Team
The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District

is looking for enthusiastic, environmentally minded
instructors as it expands the Let’s Go Outdoors!

Adventure Activities Guide programs.

DEVELOP AND TEACH AN OUTDOOR
PROGRAM THIS SPRING OR SUMMER.

PROPOSALS ARE BEING ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
THESE ARE PAID CONTRACT INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS.

To submit a proposal, visit or call: 
www.mprpd.org or 831-372-3196 ext. 102

outdoor
educators

SIGN UP TODAY!

•   Pass on your knowledge of nature. 

•  Teach a workshop in nature crafts, outdoor skills or
    other outdoor topics. 

•  Develop a thematic course in natural or cultural history.

•   Share your passion about the outdoors with families, 
adults or children.

•   Submit your ideas. We will work together to help you 
build a new and unique program! 

By Cameron Douglas

The answer to the first question is, 
yes: cloud seeding had been generating 
rain for decades. As for the second ques-
tion, the sky is the limit. While scientists 
investigate taking weather control to new 
levels, questions are being asked as this 
topic comes under renewed scrutiny.

Cloud seeding was the breakthrough 
in deliberate weather manipulation. Its 
purpose is to change the amount or type of 
precipitation that falls from clouds. Cloud 
seeding dates back to 1946, when Vincent 
Schaefer attempted to create a small cloud 
by breathing inside a deep freezer. That 
experiment failed until Schaefer added dry 
ice to the process, whereupon he witnessed 
millions of microscopic ice particles re-
flecting the light from the freezer’s interior 
lamp. Schaefer realized he had found a 
way to convert supercooled water into 
ice crystals.

That same month, Dr. Bernard Von-
negut, brother of novelist Kurt Vonnegut, 
found another method of “seeding” super-
cooled cloud water by tinkering with silver 
and iodide until he successfully blended 
them into silver iodide. Vonnegut’s cre-
ation altered formative crystal structure 
within a cloud. Both his and Schaefer’s 
ideas were put into use by the end of 1946.

In the undeniable face of global 
warming-related climate change, scientists 
and inventors are making bold forays into 
broader areas of climate manipulation. 
The San Francisco Chronicle recently 
reported that Armand Neukermans, a 

A	change	in	the	weather
Is weather control feasible…and where is it headed?

Belgian engineer with his name on more 
than 75 patents, is working on a device 
to make clouds brighter to reflect more 
of the sun’s heat back into space. His 
design involves a mechanism that sprays 
microns of salt skyward, making coastal 
clouds more reflective. Boats would pull 
seawater and force it through a tiny nozzle, 
creating a mist of microscopic sodium 
particles. That would be sprayed at coastal 
low clouds, such as the abundant marine 
layer along the California coast. A one-
square-mile cloud treated in this manner 
could divert approximately 2.5 gigawatts 
of solar energy.

Naturally, this raises questions and 
concerns. How might this affect the up-
per atmosphere? Would cloud brightening 
in one part of the world cause adverse 
weather effects elsewhere?  If solar energy 

is diverted, how might that affect the per-
formance of solar panels that are in place 
to offset carbon? 

Neukermans is not alone. Other scien-
tists are looking at radical geoengineering 
plans in hopes of counteracting climate 
change. This has garnered attention from 
the United Nations. A recent climate con-
ference in South Africa concluded that 
diverting a small amount of sunlight back 
into space before it strikes the Earth would 

Cloud seeding from the ground and by air. Image courtesy Wikimedia Com-
mons.

have an immediate and profound effect. 
However, such activity would have to con-
tinue, as shutting it down too soon would 
result in drastic consequences. Also, the 
short-term side effects are not known.

These discussions have raised other 
concerns. Some environmentalists claim 
the contrails we see from passing jets are 
now “chemtrails” laden with chemicals in 
efforts to achieve higher levels of weather 
control by clandestine government agen-
cies. The proof, they say, is the long dura-
tion of the contrails.

David Powell, a member of the Union 
of Concerned Scientists, states he has not 
heard anything about chemtrails in the 
scientific community, and that the UCS 
has nothing on it. “On a related track,” 
says Powell, “contrails reflect sunlight 
and counter the solar effect of global 
warming.” 

Scientists in general agree it is time 
to explore ways to cope with our changing 
climate, especially in coastal areas that are 
directly exposed to rising sea levels. They 
also agree that it must be done carefully. 
And, any new technologies are only part 
of the picture. Departure from fossil fuels 
along with drastic reductions in carbon 
emissions is crucial. 

cancer.org/discovery

198 Country Club Gate • 831.372.0866

An Eclectic Collection of  Asian  
Treasures...Works of Art, Antiques,  
Home Decor, Porcelain, & more 

February 16 & 17
Saturday: 10a.m.–6p.m.  Sunday: Noon–4:30p.m.

“Asian Treasures”
Fundraising Event

At your service!
Be seen by thousands of potential  customers!

To advertise in Cedar Street Times

call 831-324-4742
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Market SnapShot (as of February 5, 2013)

Featured rentalS

Featured liStingS

For more detailed information 
on market conditions or for 
information on other areas of the 
Monterey Peninsula please call...

Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700

Pacific Grove
Single Family

Current
Inventory

Properties
in Escrow

Closed Sales
January

Closed Sales 
Year to Date 2013

Number of 
Properties

34

37

10

11

Days on 
Market

124

72

67

69

Median
Price

$824,500

$629,000

$572,000

$599,000

Average Price

$1,380,553

$726,016

$575,300

$585,273

open houSe liSting - Feb 9th - Feb 11th
Monterey
$610,000	 2BR/2BA
Open	Mon	12-3	
988	Madison	St.	
Cross	Street:
	 Monroe	St.
Ricardo	Azucena	
	 831-917-1849

Pacific Grove
$435,000	 2BR/1BA
Open	Sat	2-4	
1111	Lincoln	Ave.	
Cross	Street:
	 Buena	Vista	Ave.
Marilyn	Vassallo	
	 831-372-8634

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Se Habla Español

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Houses		 	 Monthly
3/1			 Hardwd,	FP,	Beaut.	Kit.	Sunroom					 Seaside	 $1,875
Townhome
2/2			 Close	to	schools	&	uptown			 PG			 $1,850
Apartments
2/1	 Close	to	town	&	beach					 PG									 $1,325
2/1	 Walk	to	town	and	Beach	 PG	 $1,325
Duplexes
1/1		 Walk	to	town	 PG	 $1,000
	

Have your property professionally managed by
Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

thiS WeekS preMier liSting

1111 Lincoln Ave.
Pacific Grove

Super	cute	Pacific	Grove	cottage	amid	the	oaks	in	quiet	
neighborhood.		Two	bedrooms,	one	bath,	double	paned	windows,	
one	car	garage	and	a	fully	fenced,	tiered	backyard.		All	appliances	
included.	Great	starter!
Offered at $445,000

4760 Sea Crest Drive
Seaside
You	will	be	AMAZED	at	the	upgrades	this	3	
bedroom,	2	½	bath	Seaside	Highlands	“Oyster”	
home	possesses.	Grand	marble	staircase,	tile	
floors,	granite	and	stainless	in	the	kitchen.		All	
this	and	a	view	of	the	bay	and	city	lights.

Offered at $665,000

Pending

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

988 Madison St.
Monterey 
Secluded	3	bedroom,	2	bath	hidden	treasure	
located	just	a	few	blocks	up	the	hill	from	
downtown	Monterey.	Fireplaces	in	living	room	
and	master	bedroom,	plenty	of	decking	and	a	
low	maintenance	yard.

Offered at $610,000

OPen MOndAY 12-3

129 Brookside Place
Marina
Beautifully	remodeled	3	bedroom,	2	bath	
home	on	a	quiet	cul-de-sac.		Great	kitchen	with	
stainless	appliances,	wood	floors,	new	carpet,	
new	tile,	wood	burning	fireplace	in	living	room,	
fresh	paint,	new	landscaping.

Offered at $395,000

Pending

OPen SATURdAY 2-4

Marilyn Vassallo
(831) 372-8634

197 Ocean View Blvd.
Pacific Grove
Prime,	unobstructed,	spectacular	bay	views	from	
Lovers	Point	to	Hopkins	Marine	Station.	Just	a	
few	minutes	walk	to	Monterey	Bay	Aquarium	
and	Cannery	Row,	this	single	level,	3	bed,	2	
bath,	front	line	home	is	ready	for	you	to	move	
right	in.
Sold!

SOld!

Marilyn Vassallo
(831) 372-8634

131 5th Street
Pacific Grove
Charming	3	bedroom,	1	bath	light	and	bright	
Mediterranean	in	great	location	near	the	water.
Large	living	room	with	wood	burning	fireplace,	
great	kitchen	with	breakfast	bar,	wood	floors
and	lots	of	built-ins.

Offered at $649,900

Pending

0 Ransford Ave.
Pacific Grove
Residential	lot	in	the	Forest	Hill	area	of	Pacific	
Grove.	Great	price	for	6,200+	sq.	ft.	located	
conveniently	to	all	that	PG	has	to	offer.	Buy	now	
and	hold	for	the	future.

Offered at $75,000

VACAnT lAnd

3051 Larkin Rd.
Pebble Beach
Great	chance	to	own	a	beautifully	updated	one	
level	turnkey	jewel.	Spacious,	light	filled	rooms	
with	wood,	tile	and	marble	floors.	Master	suite	
oasis	with	dream	closet	and	elegant	bath.	Sunset	
views	from	living	room	and	front	patio.

Offered at $805,000

Pending

WELCOME 
AT&T!!!
LIKE VISITING HERE? 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY HERE!

1001 Funston Ave., #5
Pacific Grove
Wonderful	2	bedroom,	2	bath,	1,292	sq.	ft.	
condo.	Brand	new	kitchen	with	tile	flooring,	
stainless	steel	appliances	and	granite	counter	top.	
Crown	molding	throughout.	Plantation	shutters	
in	bedrooms.

Offered at $380,000

Pending


